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Regents approve

·29°/o

tuition rise
despite 0biections
by Debbie KdlGm

F.dltor

·u

uw

looks like

sbould be made bl reactivate
the strong commibnent that the
people of thla state have for

affordable, accessible, public
System stu-

higher educatiCll."

dents are i.n for another blow to
Ed Emer,on, representing the
their checkbooks.
United Council of UW Student
Despite bitter objections by Governments, said the council
several student organizations, wanted all who were willing bl
the University of Wisconsin Sys- benefit from higher education bl
tem Board of Regents approved be given the opportunity.
a two-year budget calling for
tuitioo hikes of up bl 29 percent
He listed several recommenlast Friday.
dations bl deal with the llnanThe overall UW budget would cial problems of the UW and
go from about $3.2 billion in students, including lour-year \I·
1 - bl about . '3.8 billion in nanciaJ aid packages for stu1987~. an increaae of about denta, a freeze on administra12.4 percenl The budget also in- live salaries, improved planning
cludes pay increaaes of about 6 bl allow studenll bl graduate in
. percent each year for all l'acul- lour years inatead of • 1/2, and
ty memben.
requiring all laculty bl teach at ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
least 5 hours a week.

"Move It!"

UW oflldaa and regents said
the uw wooJd slide Into mediocrity without an additional '811
million a year-which would
come both from tax dollars and
$24.7 millloo in tuiUCll increaaes
under the budget.
Under the regenta' plan, tuitioo at UWSP, aa well aa at the

The UW's budget includes a
proviaion bl spend '811 mlllloo
cm program implements designed bl bring spending per
student in the uw up bl the .....
Ilona! average.

other four-year campuses,
would go from $1,202 thla year
bl $1,473, and tuitioo at the twoyear centers would go from

university's 211 campuses around
the state have attracted more
students than they bad mm,ey
bl educate as well aa UW off!.
cials wanted.

$1,153 bl $1,361.
UW students al the meeting
report&Iy carried posters that
protested the tuitioo increaaes
contained in the budget, and
several regents agreed with

them. Regents Ness. Flores,
Frank Nlkolay, and student re-

gent John Scbenian voted

againlt the budget.
Objecting bl the p r - 1 tuitioo increaaes, Gary Seeman,
speaking for the Wlacoosin Student Aaaodation, urged the regents bl reject the tuition increaaes and bl ~ additional mm,ey from the Legialature.
" The boliow
budget

rhetoric

of the

cutter, must be chal-

lenged. " be said. " The attempt

Spending per student bas fallen in recent years becauoe the

The budget as approved by
the regenta will go bl Governorelect Tommy Thompoon for hil
actioo after he takes office in
January.
If approved the budget would
also:
-Increase- the number of
c1aaaes and cut their me;
-Boost the number of ranking
faculty memben;
-lncreaae services provided
by laborataries, libraries and

liJ
-lj
~
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Clearing sidewalks of an early snowfall may be a dirty
Job, but somebody's got to do it.

Student conduct sets guidelines
for academic misconduct
by l[eJtb Ullllg
Stall Writer

<lleating is a leading problem
at UWSP. What is betng done bl
curt, thla problem and what you
can do If you have 1-1 accuoed
of cheating are the topics of a
pamphlet that is currently betng
given bl every faculty member.
It is an explanation of the
procedures that muat be folland when a member of the
faculty leela that one of hil or
her students is cheating in any
form, whether it be copying a

test or plagiarism.
The pamphlet ..... prepared
-Improve bullnesa, eogineerby Robert Baruch, bl
ing and international studies in- the
assiatant chancelkr, Student
struction as well u teacher Life. Be said there were two
training and uodergraduate in- main n!aaom for cmnp1ling the
slnlctioo generally;
pamphlet. "First of all, !l!udenta
-Automate registration of Jlffll bl know what their ' rigllta
UW-Mad!son.
are - there are appropriate
computer cmters;

ways bl deal with cheating. Second, faculty llffll bl know what

bl do bl protect themselves
against lawsuit&."
A faculty member, If acting
outalde of these procedures, can
be held ~ y llable If a
student were bl·sue them.

The first thing a teacller must
do If be or she S1lll)eCls a student of cheating is bl send a letter bl the student. This letter
muat contain a statement of the
alleged offense and the reaaons
that the teacher believes the
student was cheating. In addltiCll, the date, time, and place
of a conference, a statement
saying that the student may
have a person of h1a or her
choice attend the conference,
and a copy of Chapter UWSP
17, "Student Dtadpllnary Procedures" must be included.
After the conference, the
teacher muat write the student
a letter of intent or decision. If
the student is not guilty, the

teacher muat say so. II the
teacher believes the student is

guilty' the letter muat include
an ezplanatlon of why the
teacher believes the is
guilty, a statement of the punishment, a notlllcatioo of rec,.
ommendatiooa the teacher baa
made bl the Dlrectar of Conduct, If there bas 1-1 any,
and pruv1j(e informatioo 00 bow
the dedllml may he -1edThe letter muat aJao aplain the
punishment the teacher plana bl

uni-,

.

Then, are a number of panislmmu the . teacher may pat
oo the student. Be or abe may
Dunk the student oo the particular actlvtty that the cbmting
occum,d on. The teacher may
not, oowever, flunk the student
oo the whole couroe. The flunk.
ing of the ~ test, paper, etc. may rman the Jonr.
ing or falling of the overall
grade, depending 00 the Impact
it bas. The teacher may aJao re-

quire additional - -
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'-----EDITOR') DES~. _J Let's hear it for student government
Several weeks ago at UW-Madison, the Kasten Driving
School party won the Madison student government elections:
The last official " joke" party to run and win in Madison, back
in '78, I think, had several thousand plastic pink flamingoes
neaUy arranged on the wliversity hill. It was their only major .
achievement, and a mighty fine one, I think. (Kasten's Driving
School was immediately zero funded by some. more powerful ·
student organization, whfch probably doesn't bother KDS too
much.) _
·
Speaking of grand achievements, our very own SGA has had
several highly rewarding events already. The. SGA funded
Campus Leader Association, or SOURCE as they are now
called, had · a great leadership banquet. Over 80 campus leaders (2 members from each of the 150 organizations on campus
were inl(ited) got together at !Pe Paper Mill Restaurant in
Plover and had chicken and talked and listened to someone
else talk. Some organizations even got awards. That must have
been some fun, and it only cost about two thousand dollars (including, of course, the elaborate, three page invitations sent to
all 150 organizations). I'll bet the next banquet, Dec. 2, will be
even better. (Last year CLA/SOURCE dinners were once a
month at the Hot Fish Shop, but budget cuts have unfortwiately brougbt 'them down to two a semester.)
SGA has also run several full page ads in the Pointer (at
$137 .50 each)-one mentioning that several Senator positions were still open and the other urging students to vote. It's good
to know we have an organization on campus so eager to spend
large amounts of money on worthwhile things.
Okay. Now lets get serious.
Somewhere in the distant past, a student government rose
out of the depths of student oppression to stand up and fight
for our rights. Somewhere along the line our rights must have
changed. Paying reasonable prices for food obviously isn't a
right anymore since, as someone with food service pointed out,
nobody from SGA has been to them and complained. And the
prices in the UC are unarguably unreasonable. (I think it
would be a poor argument for SGA to say that no student has
mentioned the problem to them. I think it would probably not
be true, but more importanUy: Why is it that SGA is so often
blind to injustice until someone else brings it up? )
Freshmen and sophomores must also have limited rights,
since they are forced to live in those wonderful residence halls
and eat that wonderful residence food. Tell me : Why do they
have to live in the dorms? Why not make it a choice? I've
heard that there isn't enough off..:ampus housing for everyone,
but who cares? As it is, many students miss out on housing
and choose to live in the dorms, which is.fine . Nobody is telling
them they must live there.
Also somewhere in the distant past student government was
given loads of money to dole out to all the other student organizations. Of course, they got to keep some themselves-this
year, over thirty-five thousand dollars. Think about that. Thir-
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ty-five thousand dollars. What do they do with that much money? Have dinners, of ~ourse, and go to leadership trallllllg
camps like Camp Talaki.
SGA is, by the way, the only org~
tion on c~pus which
0
doesn't have to produce any income. Howeve~: as Bonrue .
Helbach, executive SGA director, said last!~• Senators are
volunteers and it's hard to ask them to put m the hours for
their positions and then go out and sell candy bars.'.' I never
realized other organization members were something other
than volunteers. Victims perhaps.
And finally, somewhere along the SGA. timeline some~y, or
several somebodies, began careers working for Student Life organizations. I have a hard time thinking up things for SGA to
do, but what does someone who is a full time executive advisor
for SGA do for forty hours a week? I wonder how much they
make.
·
Let me point out that SGA and the Pointer haven't exacUy
been buddies lately. We want complete financial independence
and they won't give it to us. This editorial, however, is not a
spite note. I think enough examples have been given to point
out how serious the SGA problem is.
They are obviously abusing the money they are responsible
for. They have been seriously abusing that money for years.
(For example, last year they were allotted $200 for two senator
recognition parties. It would be nice, I think, if every organization on campus were given that much money for parties. Don't
you? ) And SGA will continue to seriously abuse that money
unless something is done.
There are several choices. One is more student involvement,
. which is unlikely. Let's face it, government stuff is usually boring and more work than it's worth. A second choice is a revised SGA, perhaps one where students choose where the money should go. That just won't happen though. The -current SGA,
and the staff within, won't let it. A third choice is to elect a
party which, like Kasten's Driving School, either doesn't care
and will have some fun with all that money, or does care and
will make the necessary changes (or at least try to).
Because right now we, the students, are being screwed.
The only way for me to believe we aren't is if SGA fonnally
justifies their responsibilities, their actions ( or inactions-ie,
UC pnces ), and, above all, their spending (specifically-CLA
dinners, full page ads, salary increases, and where the rest of
that thirty-five thousand goes ).
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Shades of 1984
The last two weeks, the Point- " freedom fighters," while the
er has ran several articles people opposed to the aid call
about .the Nicaraguan debate. them "contras."
One thing I've always fo und inTwo weeks ago (11 /6), Gene
teresting about this issue is that Cisewski wrote an article in
those people in favor of the aid which he supported " aid and ascall the group fighting against sistance to the freedom fighters
the Nicaraguan government who are struggling to free their

fellow cittzen.. from the repression of the Sandinista jwtta in
Nioaragua." He calls them this
three times more often than
"contras." l find this hard to
understand, · because even the
group .receiving aid doesn't call
itself " freedom fighters. "

by Ed Torpy

The group receiving aid from
Washington in Uleir war against

the Sandinistas calls itsell "contras" which is short for counter·
revolutionary. But ii these people call themselves "contras,"
why does Ronald Reagan (and
people lllte Gene Cisewski) in-

sist on calling them " freedom
fighters?''
Ronald Reagan bas often been
called " the Gn,at Communica-

tor."

A

more accurate Utle

might be "the Gn,at Persuad-

er:" Reagan has a genuine gift
for stirring people up and get,.

ting them excited about an

From the briarpatc:h: A response
by Sol Sepoenwol

issue. One of the ways he does
this is by using emotionally
loaded words.
For example, how could any

American be against al.ding
" freedom fighters" or building
and deploying " peace keeper"

Dr. Wrescb was kind enough to show me bis article about
SMART belon, it was published in last week's Pointer so that I
could respond to il This ooe was suppaoed to be publlshed. in
the same issue, but it was not, due to space llmitatioos. So this
is what I w8'!1t you to do: get the 13 November issue - unwrap
that frozen fish or dead deer or pull it out of the bole in your
bedroom window - and look on page 6. My comments follow bis
paragraph for paragraph.
·
'
· l appttdate the opportunity to openly ~ebate the plans for
bringing SMART to the UWSP - it's what makes this a University and not a for-profit business. I'd lllte to say at the outset
that 1· thln1< that most of the concerns of faculty and students
stem from mnnillag ,-..._, from wanting to know mon, details about bow SMART is to be bought and uaed, but having no
way of lindlng them out. For that n!asOO, neither I nor Dr.
Wrescb an, experts on the cost of SMART. The person who
kno.,... most about the dollars and sense of SMART is Dr. Dan
Goulet, dln!ctor of Academic Computing. He can answer questioos lllte: How mudi would each copy of SMART cost the
Univenity before it's sold to students? How mudi would a site
license cost? How many copies of SMART must be sold to get
the $11$- ,100/copy price?
Paragraph 2: I bave already argued that there is no good n,a.
son for not buying ooe copy of SMART for each co-ter rather
than one copy per penoo. I give, already. Make up your own
mind. We have taught BASIC in the CIS !OU!02 without requiring all students in the cour,e to buy a BASIC compiler, for example. A5 for user manuals ("docwnentation") they would be
in "the labs with each computer. Hen, on camp.; then, are several faculty engaged in writing simpler " student- friendly"
manuals for using the SMART programs in assignments. If you
want the !JOO pages of oflldal documentation, theo line - buy
yourself a copy of SMART. {I did. )
Paragraph 3: Dr. Wrescb dies my question: " Is Academic·
Computing going to get ,omething off. the top? " l was not implylllg larceny, but aalted a simple question: Would then! be a profit mechanism built into the ~JOO/copy lee for SMART to be
uaed to administer Academic Coo,puting? It seems probable
that, ii we wett oelllng lnshmen about 2000 copies a year, the
per-a,py price to the Unlvenity would drop lllte a shot. That
-,Jd leave a surplus. It was this I was aating about. Was then!
an internal funding mecbanl.sm built into the price of SMART?
A5 I said, the point la moot Right now, anyone afflliated with a

school can buy SMART for '285. That makes SMART a '285
package, not an '8()0 one and I wouldn't be surpriaed If the educator price doesn't drop a lot further. I don't want us all to get
locked into " such a deal," that's all.
Paragraph 4 (about free word-proceaaill8 software ): His comment: " These an, {'shan,wan,' ) program,, that can be copied
and tried by users, with the hope that people who lllte the ~

gram will send the authors a small amount of money:" You can
n,ad. Are program,, lllte " PC Write" free, or are they not? I
said that since most students will use word-proceaaill8 and aot

mis1'iles? But whenever I bear
him U.!e words like these, I
can 't help but think about
George Orwell's I!IIU.
During the last six years,
Ronald Reagan bas done a very
good job of telling
what .....
should love and what we should
bate. For example, we bate the

ua

Soviet Union's " tiller satel·

all the rest, they might do line with a simpler word-proceaaill8
program. A5 with SMART, unofficial manuals an, available
commerdally, others may be written by tboee using It in

lites," but love our "Strategic
Delenae Initiative." We hate

cla.saes.

information." We bate their

Paragraph 5: Regarding the response to my comment: " Suffice it to say that student inventiveness in the face of honesty is
not dead." How do you explain humor to !OllleOlle? Students,
trained at our eU,o.,... in mental gymnastics, may apply their
boned ingenuity in wtexpected .,...ys. Tbe representative !run
Academic computing presented a "money-back guarantee" plan
to the Student Government Senate that I believe he thought was
fool· proof. One of your senators - I am sure as a mental ezercise only - P.....-1 an obvious drcumventure. Yes, ·1 will
admit that, in the midst of the suffualon of shame l felt that one
of our students would even briefly entertain such thoughts, I
pereeived the comers of my mouth curl eveHO-Ollgbtly heaven-

missiles, but we love our

wards

at the representative's reaction.

Paragraph 9(Dr. Wrescb asks If we should put SMART on the
network): SMART la on the network. However, there an, aln,ady delays in calling up SMART !run the central file server and
when it goes down, it can lose/abuse (your) files. So it looks as
ii there will bave to be oae copy of SMART for each compater
anyway.
Paragraph 11 ('do your dollars go: of swimming poois
and soltw8n! tools?'): It was implied that ·the students would
support a levy to finance a new pool, but not to improve the
quality of computing services on campus. Because be was not at
the SG meeting at which SMART payment plan was presented, I
thln1< Dr. Wrescb might bave miaaed the point. Most people
have seen a swimming pool; not many have seen a SMART or
swum in it.
Sol Sepoenwol, Ph.D.
Biology Department
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their

0

lles" but love our "c:U..

" Peace Keepers ." And of

course, we hate the " n,presslve
Sandinista jwita," and love the
" lreedom lighters."
It's exactly this sort of 11doublethlnl<" that makes 1994 such
a terrifying novel. "Ooublethlnl<" meana the power of holding two contradictory beliefs in
one's . mind simultaneously, and
accepting both of them. For ex-

ample, when we put mines in

Nicaragua ' s ha"rbors, we 're
spn,adlng freedom around the

world . But if Nidiragua put
mines in our harbors, it would
be an act of !em>rism.
Another common thread between the Reagan Admlnlatration and Orwell's I!IIU is the element of bate. In the world of
I!IIU, then!'s the "Two Minutes
Hate" where the citizens of
Oceania get together for a few
minutes and shan, a deep ha-

tred for a common enemy.
Even though Oceania switches
alliances every few yean, Big
Brother was still able to COl>vlnce the people that the enemy
had never changed. Tbe reuon
why this bad to be done WU

simple. As Orwell explaina,
"The enemy of the moment

~==- " "

always represented absolute

,s
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Your Student Government onnounces
5 open Serurte seats for Sp.ing Term
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evil, and it followed that any
paat or lutlire agreement him WU lmpoaible."
In the real world, we have
Ronald Reagan talking about

"evil emplnl,'' "mad clop"
and " Murder Incorporated."
Tbe la to depenoaallze

the enemy to the point where
they're no longer human belnp.
Alter all, mad dogs don't have
infant daughters that get killed
by American bomho.
But Big Brother bad cme advantage that Ronald Rapn
doesn't have. In the .....td ot
I!IIU, Big Brother bad complete
and tolal control over all infa,,.
mal!on. In the real .,.....Id, ,..
can see the facts and-contradlctlons of Reagan's foreign pollcy.
On the one band, when ll<loald Reagan refers to countriea
such as Iran, he says, "The
American people an, not - I
C<lld. p. 8
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The following f our articles reveal sharply dllferent opinions
on the proposed SMART package and the overall place of
computing on this campus. Stu-

dents and faculty alike ·ar e divided over proposal details, leading some members_of the academic community to call for
more facts and better informa-

tion.
On November S. the Jo'aculty
Senate voted in favor of two
motions-ooe to develop a com-

prehensive computing environ-

ment at UWSP and the other ~equesting the Chancellor a.nd
staff to develop alternative
plans to implement a common
integrated software package.

•

The SMART package proposa/
has been returned to the Academic Affairs Committee for
further development.

Goulet defends proper implementation of SMART
by Karen Rlvedal
Neww EdJtor

Opposition to a mandatory
purchase of the SMART software package by incoming
freslunen continues to nm high.
This negative reaction comes of
a surprise to the originators of
the plan, the Academic Computing Committee.
Says .Or. Dan Goulet, acting
coordinator for Academic -Computing, "The idea of a comprehemive computing environment
is not new. 1be problem has
been proper implementation
with what's available."
Committee members began to
investigate potential packages
in the summer of 1911S. At this
time, Innovative Software, the
makers of SMART, first e:1pressocr an interest in UWSP's
campu, computing. The Computing Depanment was already
familiar with SMART because
of a CIS coune that the department has offen,d since the fall
of 1984, known as Integrated
Systems. Its object is to explore
the idea of integration in software packages using three different pack.a&es-Framework,
Symphony and SMART.

Goulet remarks, "The experi- ies currently on the network
ence with SMART for both fac- "will be taken out of public cirulty and students was very posi- culation and at that point wiU
tive, so that's one of the reasons be sold. That was the agreewe were looking at it. 1be re- ment with Innovative Software.
sponse from SMART was that It was a trial period , to assist
they would be interested in people in evaluating."
Academic Computing did not
malling that package available
foresee the resistance the plan
to us for use on campus."
Initial agreements with Inno- has met. Students and faculty
vative Software related in the a like have wondered who will
purchase of 250 copies of - - - - - - - - - SMART by the university on a
six-month trial basis. The inte"Ceaipatillg Is golag to be
grated package includes a word
processor, spread.sheet, data1111 bllegnl part, not oaly of
ba.,e, and graphics capabilities.
The !aim price quoted from
Academic Computing for the
system is '85 payable- over at
least four semesters. The packemploymeat after."
age sells for $895 on the market.
. Goalet
Of the 250 copies purchased,
125 have been sold or leased to
faculty members at reduced
prices. Twenty-five copies have ' - - - - - - - - - - - '
been set aside for departments teach the system, how it will be
to borrow for two weeks at a implemented and where a camtime, and the remaining 100 pus of over 9000 students will
copies have been installed on find enough computers for stuthe campus computer network dent use in four years when ev·
for student or faculty use.
ery student will own a copy of
According to Goulet, if a posi- SMART. In addition, _the acative decision is not reached by demic necessity of a fully-intethe Faculty Senate by Decem- grated system for every student
ber 31, the campUS-<lwned cop- has been questioned.

Goulet maintains that computing has a p[ace in every student's major, be it business, biology or computer science.
"One of the things you have
to look at is you don't' just take
120 hours of your major to
graduate here. There is a minimwn of 60 credits, one half
your load, in general d~gree requirements. Those credits are
going to come from all fi elds,
and in almost every one of
those fields there are going to
be some computing applications. The .software provides the
basis for all that activity to
occur. It becomes a tool, like
any other tool on campus."
Some members of the Academic Community favor a comprehensive computing environment, but would prefer a more
gradual implementation of the
software system. They believe
this would allow departments
more time to better integrate
computing into their curriculum,.
.
" The development of curriculum does not necessarily go in a
linear manner," Goulet said.
. " You move to a different level
when you get different resources. The .software base is
one of these elements."

In the area of instruciton,
Goulet places most of the bur-

den on students' time. He sees
options open in the form of
courses, ad hoc seminars, and
freshman orientation sessions.
In response to student objections to these time demands,
Goulet replies: " It doesn't have
to be more time. It. might be
spending your time differenUy.
That doesn't say you're going to
learn it all in one day. The faoulty recognizes that. They're
not going to expect full-blown
capability. They are going to
expect students to grow."
When potential software users
call for a plan providing a systematic lncreaae in hardware,
Goulet replies, "There's only an
outline that says we will need to
add some. It is not that rigorous. Part of the reason is that
we have excess capacity in the
labs now."

"The projections have been
done on what It would take. A
level of service that would provide adequate time for student
use is between 400-600 compu~
ers," Goulet added.

coat. p. 7

Two faculty views

\t\lresch explores
funding options

Sepsenwol questions
mandatory purchase

Dr. William Wresch supports w~t to improve things, we 're
going to need more money .
coming freshmen to buy the Where do you get it?
a mandatory $100 fee for all in-

11

1 th1nk there's a lot of

people who have bad feellnp
abont SMART simply becaue they have bad feellnp
about paying for Academic
C o ~."
• W.-..cll

~:!,~R~s~~~miagW~s;~~ The governOr has already
has obscured the educational said be wants to cut our budget
importance of SMART:
by 5%. We can get more money
"We should separate SMART out of the legislature which
from mooey. I think there's a ~tha~es will go up. No one
lot of people who have bad feelWe could raise tuition. It's
Ing, about SMART simply be- already higher than It should

cause they have bad feeling,, be. The current tuition is pretty
~~~ying for academic com- onerous and it's going to get

The -......,tial problem

w~ - worse.

We certainly don't want

sees that UWSP has Is funding to fon,e it up.
apenditures with limited reIIOW'ceS·

" We'~e got a problem. We
doo't have enough money. At
the same time we have a lot of
apendltures. Even If we · doo't

We could Just start throwing
people out of here. Everybody
says that's. a g~ idea
it's
°';"' ol their_relatives who s derued •dmissioo.
cont. p. 7

wttf!

"l penoaally object to stu-

denla baylag compater aofl.
ware wbea. tlley woa't bay
-boob. I W a t ~ are
-

Impor1allt."

-Sepoenwol

Dr. Sol Sepsenwol's views on
the SMART software system
represent the opposite end of
the spectrum. Sepsenwol does
not believe ever y freshman
should be required to buy the
software package and questions
whether the Academic Computmg Committee should singlehandedly dictate their opinlona
concem1!1g computing to the
~~fe~m1c community as a

. Sepsenwol outlines his post.
tion: ." There are many people
on this campus who would like
to have word-processing
spreadsheet, database manage'..
ment and graphics for their
courses. I think they s hould
have them. SMART seems to be
a Rood oackage, but I don't

want all

ihe

students

to

buy it

So how do you pay for it?"
Sepsenwol believes the one
computer-one copy plan is the
way UWSP should finance the
SMART package. He cites his
reason for thb conviction: "One
copy-<>ne computer Is adequate
because every student will
probably not the full pack·
age. Most studenta will use the
computers In the laba, and uni·
ver,al purcbaae would lock the
University into one software
system for many years."
Sepeenwol suggests two ways
that the University could fwld
SMART: "The money would either come from the Univmlty
as a onfHime expense or Jt

coat. p.•

Outside interests examine SM~RT'S upgrade capabilit
by~Rlvedal

An opinion on the computing
capabilities of the SMART 90ft..
ware system by Individuals outside the UWSP community was
provided by two employee sales
.-.ineentatlvea, Jim Tarala and
Todd Frahrl, ol Mom's Computers In downtown Stevens Pt>int

who are also students at UWSP.
Frahn and Tarala's mam
gripe about SMART concerns
its upgrade capability. Tarala
explains the upgrading procedure :

" If you beco~e a registered
o~er, you rece1v.e Y.o ur own serial number. This LS standard
practice. ~en ·the company
comes out with a new upgrade,
you are mailed an upgrade cer-

tlficate and then it 's your
choice.
,
.
You send _111 the certlfi:
~d they mail you the new
·
Becau.se students at UWSP
are to re4..dve copies of the
SMART s.oftware from Innova
tive Software, each owner will
not have an individual serial
number to use in the upgrade
process.

" How
the
.
grade a t : U .Y g~mg to · up.
.
ruvers,ty? Who is
go111g to give you the upgrade?
H~o you prove that you pur~ity'. ,. 3 copy from the UniverWe're getting copied software
and Xeroxed manua ls. Wh
aren 't we getting original
Y
~ if w~·re paying for
paid for 1t as a pack.age not
something they copied 'off
network. "

i~:e

J:!

Y
-·"'
In ~ =.a!i.:1;".;:
for open information:
Tara}a echoes a recurrinl

them

" I would ll.lte to see the roport
of the packages that were comruaons SMART
was selected. U I'm paying tuition to go here, I feel I have the
right to see how they deter·
pared and the

mined SMART wu the-·"

.
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Yideotape _addresses suicide
and depression
The suicide and depression
problem has increased dramatically within the last several
years. According to national

by Lisa Strack
Staff Writer
Tbe Ruth Gilfry Human Re-

source Center, 817 Whiting Avenue, will be the location of _Ute
first publjc showing o! a new
video tape dealing with the .
problem of suicide and depression among teenagers.
The program, located in the
Day Treatment Room of the
building's lower level, is free of
charge and will be shown at
7 :30 p.m., Thursday, November

20th.
Janet Malone, assistant
professor of Hnme Economics
and president of the Board of
the Mental Health Association

averages , one ado lescent
attempts suicide every minute
in Ulis country . Suicides among
people ages 15-24 have reached
epidemi c proportions by increasing 300% in the last 20
years.
Suicide is the second leading

cause of death in young people.
It is second only to aFCident..,
many of which may 6e selUnduced . Experts estimate that
for every completed suicide, 50150 seriously depressed young
people attempted suicide. Even

Wisconsin's adolescent rat.e,

ol Portage County, explained
that last March, the Menta,1
Health Association held a con-

According to National

ference on the issue of suicide

Averages, one adolescent

program may ·
disappear

UWSP history professor Robert

consin is one or the flr'St states

by Janel Crooks
Staff Writer

in the country to initiate such a

law.
Although national and state
programs are important for. u:ie
development of suicide-depression prevention, -more immediate and concrete actions taken on the local level are nece9sary. Dr. Pamela Cantor, psychologist and co-chair of the
National Conunittee for Youth
Suicide Prevention, explained.
that education on positive mental health, stress reduction, d~
pression recognition and communication skills must t5egin BS·
~ly as the elementary grades.

Are you one of over 650

UWSP student., who recently received a letter from Philo.sophy
Professor Arthur Herman about
the University Honors (UH )
program? The letter, which was
sent to eligible student.,, was
meant to infonn them about

Suicide/depression prevention
is not, however, the job o! the
schools alone . Rather , the
schools in combination with

mental health agencies, law
enforcement, the clergy, the

Knowlton , has not always found

it easy to attract student.,. In
[act, between 1982 and \985 the
program was temporarily put
out of business due to a lack of
student interest. Then, in 1985,
with the support of the then-new
Vice Chancellor Irving Buchen,
theProprograml-""r Hweasnnanrevi~~tes
.__
~that the reason student., shy
away from the University Honors Program is two-fold. First,
he thinks, some students are not

next semester's UH classes,
encow-age them to take advantage of the Honors curriculum interested in an intellectual
and offer them the opportunity
to reserve a place in one of the
Honors courses. A minimum
GPA of 3.5 is required !or ellgi·
bllity.
To complete the program, and
thereby graduate with unlversi·
ty honors, a qualified student
must complete~l5 credits of spe-clally constructed courses while
maintaining a high over-all
GPA. Tbe courses are taught by
UWSP professors and fulfill
General Degree Requirement...
Tbe UH courses offer moll·
voted students an opportunity to

challenge; they fear that an
honors class will be so difficult
that it will lower their GPA.
This fear, Herman contends, is
unfounded.
The second reason that quati·
Hed student.. do not participate
is that they !eel that the courses
are not pratical, but this also is
less than true since UH courses
fulfill GDRa while they teach
written and oral communication
slcills. Every student needs to
Jeam to think critically, and
Honors clas.,es certalnly offer
the students this opportunity,

parent., and the student., n!'ed
to work together on the prob!em.
Dennis Eisenrath, associate
professor of psychology and diute ID thla country,
rector of the Counseling Center,
agrees wt.th the idea of a com-- learn in a unique setting: says Professor Herman.
munlty based program. He ex- clas.,es are smaller than in ordi·
Accordin& to Herman, " Tbe
1100 attempt., and 49 comp1e- plained that 3/4 of those who nary courses and so allow stu- critical period for UWSP's
tlona last year, is higher than commit suicide give advance dent.. to interact to a higher de- University Honors Pn,gram is
national figures.
notice. Therefore, if people in · gree with fellow-classmates as now, and we need to get going
The tape explains that to the environment know what to well as with the profesaor. Stu- or we will see the diaappe81'
combat these unfortunate stati&- look for and bow to respond, dent.. enrolled say that unlike ance of the pn>tp'U1."
tics, several measures are there's a good chance that the their other clas.,es, they know
The University Honors Combeing taken OD both the national occurrence of suicide will be ~ - everyone in Honors on a ~ mltlee, which conslata of nine
and the state level. For exam- duced.
al level; there are 'rl students faculty and two student govemple, the Center for Diaea.,e ConEL,enrath pointed out that be- in Honors 100, the only UH ment repreoentatlves, ls hoping
trol and Divlalon ·for Violent cauae of the efforts of student.., class now in sessloo.
to """ three COW'NI oat ....,...
Deaths and the Prealdential residence llfe staff, faculty ,
Alao, Honors clas.,es offer ell· ter with 12 to 20 students ,per
pertenced the trauma of an Task Force, formed under the health center staff and counsel· gible student.. the advantage of course. Prof-,r Herman says,
dln,ctlon of Health and Human ing services, UWSP's suicide a more ideal leaming rate: stu- · however, that "good enrollment
attempted suicide in her lam!·
Services, are two national agen- rate is below the natiooal aver- dents are not forced to learn· at in one course will keep us
ly ) does not only serve as a
summary of the conference. cies that are preoenUy looking .ge. For a campus thla sl,.e, the the avaerage rate as they are going."
In order to attract man, of
Rather, it emphasizes t~e at the question of teen suicide. national average appronmates in many other clasoes. Instead,
importance of entire commuruty Wisconsin also has ,_oded to 1-3 suicides each year. In com, they are invited and encouraged the over 700 quallf!ed students,
to excel.
the UH Pn,gram bu 1-1 aeek·
involvement in the swcide and this crisis by establishing a law
cont. p. 7
Does this mean that UH ing new ways to reach depression problem and it., pre- requiring schools to offer class
work m,suicide prevention. Wis-courses require substantially students. First, the aforemenvention.
more wortt than other clasoes tloned I ~ were oent to curwhich would fulfill the same rent students. Letters will alao
GDR?
be ,ent to incoming freshmen
No, according to Professor with high academic standing.
The Honors Stu,denta themtheir gross sales back to the prices with Hardees, Burger Herman, who is currently
teaching Tbe Ancient Gr<ek Es· aelves are alao getting involved
by Gene Clsewatl
University, they do not have. to King and Mc:Donalds.
For another gage of student perience (Honors 100). For ex- by forming U.H.S., the UnlverSlaff Wrtler
pay rent !or the facilities which
they use. Tbey alao do not have opinlon there ls a Food Service ample, in bis class thett are no sity llmors Society. Accardlng
which meets weekly exams given. Instead. the meat to freshmen like Kria Slelnbarg,
In last week's Pointer !ood to pay for the equipment, utill·
prices at the Corner Market ties TV' s or other servic~ on a rotation basis in either the of the course revolves around the organaatlon's treuun,r,
were compared with those of
are provided !or students' u c Allen Center or Debo! students' reading, tbinldng, and U.H.~. plans to praent pro~~ Tbe meetings are held then writing aboqt what they grams which will encourage
·Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. have read. Students write 1D participation. in the UH propri:.SC::ti:::i to
bea
every
The
journals which are collected ev- gram.
1
tween 20 and 66% higher at Cor- private business is not able to
of : . ery three weeks, and they write
The University Honors Comner Marltet.
make uae of any wortt-study
AFM the admlnlstratioo a paper. Class periods are not m111ee ls alao SjOOking more sup,
According to Jerry Wilson , students in their em1>lovment.
governmenl wn.c,,, used for lecturing but for Intel- port from the University facul.
the Food Service Director at
While AFM does pay
taint.. bout prices ilgent discussions.
ty; there an, many . , the U.C., there are two awn
lt.5lli back to Ille mdversaid 00 comp t
meetings
How do UH students feel which currenUy do not offer
reasoos
why some food might
c1o not ba
to
bav~comeheupti':.,.. Wllaon alao
the program? Susan New· COW'NI in the wqverslty bonon
be higher there. First, be noted
ally, tbey
ve
as:d
these ~eetlngs are ell, a fnshman from Plymouth, program. Deparlmenu argue
that 19.5% of all food sales goes
pay rent [or Ille facWlles
S8I
student should MN, summed it up by saying, that they cannot maintain lmrback to the University. Tbe sec- LIiiey_::..-_,..
· -,.---,~--:--:
'::in
atlend and ~- "It's definitely my favorite · enrollment counm.
ond reason cited was the fact Mo a result, they get no break
bis
cJus because it encourac• you
To combat this budgeting
that bis staff is unionized and from their high cost of labor.
expresa
~to go out and loam an your problem, . the vice chancellor
their compensation package ls
According to Wilson, AFM
On the average day, some own. And it's ' fun!" The other baa said, "No department
' 'more than dooble" what bis tries to be competitive. He indl- 3,000 people make use of the three Honors student. with !bould be penallled for partldc:ompetitors pay their help.
cated that each of the food serfood services provided at the whom I spoke agreed that the pattng in Unlvenlty Honors."
Wllson worts for American vice divisions oo campus tries U.C. alone. According to
cJus bu i - , a grat eq,eri- Depar\ll*lta oftm are able to
Food Management, a private to comparuon shop among com- rarely ls there ever a complaint ence, and only one of 9lu- UIO atra CNdlt Haan
firm which bolds contracts with peUtors who provide similar registered about the cost of dents felt that Honors 100 r9- to justify holding the UH
the State of W-ISCOIISin to pro- services. For instance, Wilson their services. He ia convinced quires more wort than any CQUl'IIM.. Tbe Hanan CAlmmlttee:
vide the food service at UWSP · said that the Wooden Spoon in that the 19.5% which AFM ~ other clu&
ls curnntly oeeldng Wilson said A¥M bu been I>!'°' the U.C. compares Its prices turns to the University System
The UWSP University 11mors from the Chancellor's of!lce to
vidlng the UWSP food service with . Country Kitchen, Big Boy and bis high cost of labor Just!·
which first began in furtber encourage . , [or two years and four mcntbs.
and l'ffllins. Park Place, on the fies whatever prices are cur~ e r the leadership of to partlcipole.
While AFM does pay 19.5% of other band, compares t he ir renUy being charged.

and depression. Tbe members
of the planning commlttee came
up with the idea of producmg a
tape that would serve as an
actual summary of the conference [or those who weren't able
to attend. For this reason , the
Mental Health Association and
UWSP's Office of Continuing
Education and Outreach co,produced the 'tape.
Tbe, tape which consists of a
series of i;,tervlews with each
person wbo spoke at the conference
well
the thought..
and opinloos of two mothers,
(one whooe son was seriously
depressed and another v,bo e>:·

as

attempla suicide every mlD-

aa

Food service director defends high prices
Committee

run

whlcll

en:m:~"ii:l :~ as
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Sepseowol, ,
chance to see it or discuss it."
from p. 4
Sepsenwol also takes issue
would be funded by a student with the claim that SMART is a

UWSP and A.T. & T.
. . s
N
k
Open In.f ormat1on ystems etwor
" In the short span of two
years , we have brought the
UnJverslty News Release
university to the forefront of the
'Information Age,'" says ChanThe University of Wisconsin cellor Marshall. "The new networking
system and new microSt eve ns P oint and AT&T
ma rked the opening of the computers have enabled us to
take
giant
strides toward our
school's newly installed Information s'J§tems Network (!SN) goal of making computing an
integral
part
of the instructional
on Tuesday, Nov. 18.
environment at UWSP."
The ceremonies featured r~
Called a " Showcase" faclllty
marks by UWSP Chancellor
Philip Marshall and AT&T Na- by AT&T, the university's network
will be used on an ongoing
tional Account Manager Jim
Leonhart. Dan Goulet, UWSP's basis to demonstrate to officials
from
other universities the caacting direcfor of Academic
Computing, demonstrated the pabilities of th o firm's state-of·
the-art
integrated voice and
networking capa bilities of the
university 's JSN, plus a local data system.
UWSP is one of the few sites
area network called Starlan.
in the country where AT&T's
Via the ISN, people as well as ISN and Starlan networks have
computers at UWSP have the been integrated. !SN is a camcapability to communicate with pus area network that can conone another. The fibe"r optics-- nect everythi ng from mainbased system will eventually frames to microcomputers to
link every office and every resi- terminals as well as other netdence hall room in one of the wor ks. Starlans are departmenfirst installations of its kind on tal area networks using ordinary telephone wire to link
an American campus.
AT&T micro and minicomputAlso, nearly 95 percent of ers. 'lbe university is serving as
UWSP's faculty members now a "beta," or initial testing site
have a computer on their desks, for the Starlan/ISN integration .
as part of a $612,360 equipment
In addition to offering data
grant in the form of discounts networking capabilities to every
made available through AT&T. telephone jack on campus, the
About 378 AT&T PC 6300 micro- ne w system will help the
computer3 were purchased for un.iversity save ne.drly $2 milinstitutional use by the faculty lion in co.,ts in the next seven
this fall.
years.

c~mputer-access fee. Such an relatively simple program to
access file could provide Aca• learn:
'
demic Computing with a budget

:e,~~

" Most people· don't know how

that it employs distributed processing in a simple manner to

to purchase specialized software
g~:!!. ~s ~ ms:= .
and more· machines. The ace~ most people have that you simfee would have to be approv
ply sit down and start typing
by the Board of Regents an~ I and everything happens on the

not tied to a centralized com-

some movement in that direc- . Sepsenwol also objects to the

puter--we can put capacity

tion by other universities."

" What is significant aoout
Utis system," says Goulet, " is

any location on campus. We're
where we need it. The new
voice and data system is ena-

understand there is alrea Y computer.

idea that Academic Comput-

Sepsenwol defends his sugges- ing 's dedication to computer

The voice and data network is
enabling the university to accelerate its five- year-old drive to
use computing power in the
educational process. Since 1982
UWSP has received mor e than
$2 million through a Title m
grant from the U.S .. Oepartment
of Education to advance the use
of computers and data commu. nications on campus. The
university also has added a

tion that UWSP come up with
the cash to buy copies by citing
the USDOE Title Ill Computer
Literacy Grant that the university has kept in operation with
matc hin g funds since l982.
According to Graduate Dean
Dave Staszak, about $375,000
was paid out by the university.
"The one time cost of 200 coi,
ies of SMART (.about $20,000)
would seem relatively modest,"continues Sepsenwol, " in
light of the Title m grant and
the impact such a purchase
would have on the Univer'Sity's
computing capabilities.

Computer Information Systems

Sepsenwol contends that this

bling the university to realize
its goal of making computing an
integral part of the educational
enterprise."

.

literacy should necessarily determine the curriculum for
other departments:
"That's pretty presumptious.
I don't particularly

think.

major to its curriculum.
shows the University is capable
"One early application in the
of raising funds for computing.
educati onal process," Goulet\ ' Sepsenwo.l explains why he
predicts, "could be the use of '-.feels the mtegrated software
word processing in the writing
plan has been presented badly: Jors to buy the software sysand faculty review of student

papers in which a student would
send a paper to a professor for
review over the ISN, the profes-sor could critique it and send it
back to the student for revision."

" SMART was presented

to the tem:

whole faculty last spring when
"In this way, the computing
not even the entire software environment develops because
committee on campus had seen th
f -·•
d
d
d
it. The idea of funding SMART
ere is aewty an stu ent eby charging entering freslunen mand for it. My feeling is that
was presented before a bnost ~ d =

Also, within the next six
months , students a nd faculty
will be able to access the library's data base from mien,

computers.

~'•.!,f :..:::

anybody knew about the propos- machines. The Wliversity's job
al.
is to figure out how to u.,e those
There is an element that pre- programs and machines, not the
sents things as accomplished other way around. "
facts before people have bad a

Our three-year and
two-yearscholarshi~ wotit
make college easter.

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, yoµ
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Captain Steve Miller
Room 204, Student Services Building
~

that

computers are an essential part
of human physiology or endocrinology (the ctasses Sepsenwol
teaches). I personally object to
students buying computer soft..
ware, a very perishable prod· .
uct, when they won't buy books.
I think textbooks are more
important."
Sepsenwol believes keeping
SMART on the network would
allow faculty members more
time to explore the posslblllties
of computer applications in
their courses. If they think .computing is a viable tool, instructors can then require their ma-

.
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Goulet,
from p. 4

Wresch, from p. 4
It sounds like an option, but it's
really not. If you're charging
for certain classes than you 're
limiting choices."
As an example, Wresch cites
U!e English 102 classes that will
be using computers heavily in
U!e fall:
" U we had class fees, in order to get into one of those
classes, you would have to pay,
say $20. Now we've got two differen t groOp., of people taking
English 102. There's U,e people
with enough money to do it on
computers and the people who
don't have the money who take
it off the computer. I don't
if we want to get in~

:Ot~'

ln comparison, a mandatory
$100 fee for all incoming students is a better choice in
Wresch's opinion:
" It's ·a little more up front.
It's more broad-based. 1t•s a lot
fairer. U you lay it on as a $100
fee, it can be covered by financial ald for those students wbo
can't afford it.
Beyond that, it can be done
legally this way. The Board of
Rel!ents won't let you go .,.;u,
claSs fees at this point. I

wouldn't count on U1em changing."
Opponents of U1e mandatory
fee plan have suggested that
SMART remain on U1e netwoHt
for 'students to use. The University could then buy more copies
for computers if the demand is
there, or have departmenls require specific majors buy U!e
package. This has been called
the "one copy~e computer"
plan. Wresch concedes:
" That's an ideal system and
Ule campus has spent a lot of
money going with SMART on
the network. But the reason it
is Ulere is because U1e Chancellor went into his budget and
found the money. He would
have to find that same amount
of money every semesler to pay
U1e site license fee. I don't think
he's got sufficient budget money
to do thaL "
To COW1ter U1e argwnent that
every student does not need a
fully integrated software'' system Ul<e SMART, Wresch replies:
" The argument has been :
Why not just buy a word processing program if that's all
you feel you'll need? ll you're
going for minimum cost, it's

•••••
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certainly a good start.
What most people don't look
beyond, however, is that there's
a lot more to the world th.an
word processing. Even for people who are starting out with a
word processor, they're going: to
wa nt to move past it ver y
quickly."
Wresch believes the sacrifice
in learning Ule SMART system
is well worth the benefits it p~
vides:
"There's no question that it's
going to take student and faculty time Ulat could have gone to
oU1er lhinl!s. The hope is Iha!
individual faculty members only
use the computer bec;ause Uley
think U1e benefits will outweigh
U1e co.,ls.

Misconduct
·from p. 1

has not been addressed by Ule
committee. Student computer
access fees have been proposed
by some as a means of generating money for additional computers.
Academic Computing has rejected this idea because the
Board of Regents does not allow
a student fee of this type, in
which a student does not receive a tangible product in return.
In · addition , Goulet remarks,
" We're a n educational enterprise. What we as educa tors see
as a direction ii; that computing
is going to be an integral part,
not only of higher education,
but also of employment after.
The product SMART is actually
something that you can own and
take with you when you gradu-

ate."

Video,
from p. 5
parison, UWSP has Ir:nown six
over the last 20 years to occur
directly on campus.

students and facu lty have
raised other questions concerning contract details and euct
price information that Ule plan
supporters have been reluctant
to answer. Some faculty and
student spokesmen have asked

Why is UWSP successful in ~~l~~ ~ ~
=..itheto" :
built into U1e contract willl InElsenrath stresses, " This is a novative Software.
community that cares about
Allllough Goulet has denied
people. There is an overall aW- any profit factor beyond Ule
tude of students helping stu- money generated to cover .oper- ating co.,ts, U1e unavallability of
dents."
actual number.I creates a vague
ElsenraU, lists examples of
atmosphere in the opinion of
the way UWSP shows this con- some plan opponents.

~-:

~:.,:i

cem.

- au residence hall staff go
through a training program that
informs them on how to respond
to the signs and symptoms of a
depressed or potential suicide
victim;
- Employee AMistance Program, that help faculty and
staff recognize and understand
students who have psychological
differences are provided;
- the development of student
Reaction Teams, which a.re
made up of students who receive spedflc training in alcohol
abuae and the connection between chemical abwre and suicide.
Members of U1e Counseling
Center are especially pleased
with this peer program, which
begins Ila 9eCOlld year at UWSP
and involves 90 concerned studenta this semesler. ,;CorlCelltrating 00 sound ma,.
tal health i!: true prevention,"
El!enralh said. This seems to
be the pbilooophy of those who
have made the " Teenage Suicide and Depression" tape
available aa well.

When asked about U1e spedflc

cost of U1e copies to be sold to
incoming freshmen by Academic Computing versus U1e cost
paid by Academic Computing to
Innovative Software for the
same packages, Goulet respends willl. "Innovative Soft.
ware has requested Ulat this information concemlng the contract not be made public be- ·
cause to do so would be detrimental to the marketing ablllties of Innovative Software."

There are afso a number of
no n- aca d emic responses a
teacher can make. A letter of
reprimand can be written, a
student can be removed from a
class willlout being assigned a
grade, or he or she may be referTed to Ule Office of Student
Conduct . If a student is removed from a class without a
grade. Ule record will show U1e
name of the class followed by a
blank space.
li a student is referred to U,e
Office. of Student Conduct, a
number of Ulings might happen.
According to Baruch, Ule student may be put on probation,
made to see a counselor, or
potentially eliminated from U1e
university. " We try to" suit U1e
sanction to the incident," said
Baruch.
However, most cases of cheating do not end up in U1e Office
of student Conduct. There have
been only 40 cases In U1e previous five years. " ll it's being
handled at all, mo.,t of it's between U1e teacher and student,"
sald Baruch.
li a student thinks that a
teacher's decision was unjust,
he or she may go Ulrough the
procedure of appealing. Appeals
must be filed within 10 daya of
the teacher's decision. H no
appeal is filed, U1e Instructor's
decision becomes final. The
punishments are not In effect
during U1e appeal process. They
must be submitted in writing to
U1e Director of Student Conduct,
who gives U!e appeal lo U,e
Academic Misconduct Hearing
Tribunal.
The Tribunal is compooed of
seven members. Three memhen are students that were chi>,
sen by the Studeat Government
and three of the members are
chosen from U!e faculty and
academic staff by the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate . The one member who
serves as chair is chosen by the

Goulet has found U1ese allega- ~ ~ d e m l c Misconduct

lions of illicit profit disturbing. Hearing Tribunal bears bolll
" There se.m, to be an under- sides of the case and sees wilr
current among students that nesses from both sides. The inthis is a rip-<>ff that we're try- structor must prove the wrong.
ing to foree down their throata. doing at the hearing. The Tribu-

~et'::it ~ : ' ~ o f ~ ~
we are if It didn't have tremendouo educational benefit. It's an
element that 's going to be
important to students while
they're here and it's going to be
extremely important when Ibey
walk off this campuo ·

nat cannot change punilhmenta

:::=1!':..,,~ ':: ~i:,:;
finds Ulat the student did not do
anything wrong. Then the .....,_
tiona the Instructor ~ an,
dropped. The decision that the
Tribunal makes ts final and
cannot be appealed.

Under TIie American Legion• Down-.. Cl"'1< SL
Home al Ille .. llugby Arctic Feet..

Nightly Specials
·
MONDA~
WEDNESDAY
S2.00 Pltchtn

a.<:i-

FrN Pool & $2.00 Pttch.,..

TUESDAY

o-e,-

3 Point Short1N-S1 .00

1-e,-

LADIES' NITE THURSDAY
Half Price Drinks
(Gin , Vodka, Brandy, Whiskey , Bar Wine, Tap Beer)
I · 11

FRIDAY NITE FISH FRY
Walleye • $4.50
Haddock • $3.95
Carryouts Available 4-9
Call 344-2100

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEEK

" BITS & PIECES"
Free Beer 7:Jo-8:30
~ d r i a i pnc:a• tMllilllsoablfraldrl*I I bar ....

Make the Sport Plate part of
your weekend game plan.
Have we got a great season in store for you! Catch au the
sports action this fall on our giant screen TY.
Sunday afternoon and Monday night football: We're ready
for some serious spectator sports at the Sport Plate, with
plenty of popcorn. pretzels and Coney Island hot dogs.
Rfflax with a beer or try one of our dajy drink specials.
There will even be drawings for prizes at halftime!
This weekend. rush over to the Sport Plate, your place
for sports.

THE sa.RT PLATE
Spor1S Center
Michigan ,veroe.
In !he SentryWO<ld
601 N.

345 -1600
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Wisconsin
lacks special

Shades, from ·p. 3

ed. teachers

peat, not - going to tolerate. intimidation, terror and outnght
acts of war against this nation
and its people by the strangest
collection of misfits, loony tunes
and squalid criminals since the

advent of the Third Reich."
But on the other hand , he tells
us
he sent weapons to Iran
in order to " replace the animosity between us with a new relationship.''

that

ln the future , I would hope
that Ronald Reagan wouM be a
little more consistent with his
foreign policy. It's getting to
the 'point where I don't even
know who Wl hate anymore.

UnJverslty News Service

There continues to be a critica l shortage of certified special
education teachers in Wisconsin according to a rece ntly .
published report by the ~isconsin Depa rtment of Public ln-

structiOn. The 1986 Report on

REQUIRED
COURSE

Comprehensive Assessment of
Service Needs for Special Education in Wisconsin states that
in 1985, 805 special educati.on
teachers were employed with
emergency on~yea r licenses beca use of a lack of fully certified
teachers. ·
··
In interpreting this report,
Dr. Darvin Miller, Coordinator

of Exceptional Educaticm_ Programs at UWSP, commented
that the shortage will continµe
fo r some time , especially in the
a reas of emotional disturbance
an<\ learning disabilities. Two
main reasons for this shortage

ar e the increas ing incidence
rate of children identified fo r
service in these areas and a
higher turnover rate of special
teachers compared lo regular
teachers.
The School of Education at
UWSP offers special · teacher
certification programs in four
area s: learning disabilities,
emotional distur bance, mildmoderate mental retardation,
and early childhood: exceptional educational needs. Since
northern Wisconsin is a service
area of UWSP, a ready-made
annual need for its graduates
exists.

German deer,
from. p . 17
successful hunter. The hunter
places the branch at the right
side of his hat.
When wounded g ame is
tracked down by a dog, the dog
handler presents the branch to
the hunter, who returm a piece
of the branch lo the dog handler, who in tum breaks off an• other piece and puts it in the
dog's collar. This is the hunter's
way of expressing appreciation
for the se r vices of a well
trained dog.
According to custom, once a
hunter has possession of a deer,
he must tum the carcasss so
that it is resting on its right
side. A small branch called the
ownenhip branch (lnbesitznah.
mebruch) is placed on the body,
usually over the bullet's hole.
For a buck, the broken end of
the branch points toward the
bead. For does, the lip of the
branch points toward the bead.
Alter a successful bunt, the
German hunter will sit and
meditate about the. events of the
hunL Details of the stallt and
kill will be firmly committed lo

Domino's Pizza Deliverse the
tastiest, most nutritious 'course'
on your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made pizza
and deliver - steamy hot - in
less than 30 minutest So take a
break from studying and have a
tasty treat. One call does it all!

$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

101 NORTH DIVISION
STEVENS POINT

345-0901

.--------------------r----·--.$ OO
2 Free
•
4 Free
·

1•

·

The emphasis Oil ritual and

2 tree cupo of Coke with
any 12• piua.
One coupon per piua.

I

Fall, FrM o.a.y•

Expirea 12/1 / 86

101 North Division
Stevens Poln~ Wt

FHI, FrM Del-,~
101 North Division

II

custom

Expires 12/11118

"°

!

Cokes!

$1 .00 on any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

memory.
seemed a bit eccentric
and trivial at first, but the German system bu many merits
not
obvious to the casual observer. They have through generations of ritual, developed a
great respect for the game animal.
I sometimes wonder as I see
friends and family rush to fill
remaining deer tags, ii we ha,;en't cheated ourselves of the
importance of a heritage rich in
custom ahd ritual . ln our race
to harvest a quota , we've forgotten, a.s a German hunter
would say, Waidmannsdank, to
give lhank5 for the hunt , not the
harvest.

Our drivers carry less )han

Phone: 345-0t01

I

I
I
I
I
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I

Cokes!

4 tree cupa of Coka with
any 1 a· pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

Expires 12/1 /118
fi,11, "'" Det-,·
101 North Division
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____J}

Polater a miserable failure?

""°

To lbe Editor:
In last week's Pointer I wrote
a letter criticizing the Pointer's
recent coverage of many important issues. Karen Rivedal, in

an immediate reply, (which
proves I have a pertinent point,
because she had lo Immediately

When on the Square,
yoo should know to beware
To Ille Editor:
Actually, this would be more
appropriately addre!3ed lo in Engel, UWSP Graduate.
Please Robin, let's not cry because we are stupid or drunk.
How loog did you go lo school
here? And, If I'm not mistaken,
didn1 you graduate just recently? So you got younel! arrested
for being on the street with
open intoxicants? My, my.
I find it real bard to be sympathetic. Everyooe who drinks

" on the square" and other
places in Stevens Point la well
aware of the open intoxicants
law. There are thooe wtio throw
cautloo to the wind and try it
anyway because "They'll never
catch me!" But, really, Robin,
to be angry with a policeman or
the city for your stupidity la
really unfair.
Gall Paschall
UWSP Senior
AND
Steven., Point Resident

AFRICAN
DISCOVERIES?
NUCLEAR WASTE STORED
TWO BILUON YEARS.
In 1972 French scientists working
In tropical Africa dlscovered a site
where nuclear waste has been safely
contained for an estimated two
bUllon years. Remarkably. the
naturally created waste did not
make the regton 's ground water
undrinkable. Instead, natural
processes held the waste tholl98'1ds of pounds of it - In the
rocks where the waste was burled.
Where did this ancient nuclear
waste come from? It was created
below ground when a wanlum ore
body began operating Just llke the
core of a modem nuclear reactor.'
The ore was water-soaked and hoL
Even with these harsh conditions.
the rocks worked - they held the
waste at that site. Plutonlum-239. a
radioactive substance with a
25.0QO.year half-llfe. did not budge.
Some other radJoelement.s of the
"fission product" class did migrate.
but less than 300 feet through the
rocks. Natural processes halted
movement, allowing scientists today
to study the remnants of ancient
geological "disposal" .
For more information about nuclear
energy and the environment. wrlte:
Wisconsin Publlc Service
Corporate Communications
P.O. 19001
Green Bay. WI 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

attemt (sic) to dlacredlt .lt) told
me that I " missed the point"
Weil Karen, in your responce
(sic) to my letter it became
obvious to me that you missed
my point, or is a better word.
dodged.
In your reply you said the
fact., were, "stricUy secondary." In that short sen~ce you
summed up the Pointer's recent
demise. It appears obvlOWI that

that
·uae facts have become second- However, it la a pity to
ary. My letter was aimed more witty has replaced the factual,
at the overall lack of accurate and the cute one-liner has reand factual reporting the Pointer has dooe lately, than at any
one article or ls.1ue.
·The editors of the Pointer are
intrusted with a ·very vaJuable

responsablllty (sic ), that of

The students have the right to
know all the facts concerning

an issue; not just the ooes you
like, or the ooes that make good

keeping the students informed
of the issues surrounding our
campus. It . has become sadly
obvious that in this respect the
Pointer la a miserable failure.

support your views.

As of late the Pointer has not
kept the students · informed.

student Senator

headlines, or the ones which

John Daniels

True, they occasionally have
put in intelligent, witty and fun
artlcal (sic), which arc appreciated by all, Including myself.

More lnformaUon, please ·
To tbe 1dmlDiltratl0D and
staff of UWSP:

find out where to begin this
lengthy process Is also quite

vague. For instance, in the
In my interaclloos with stu- course I tutor, the professor
dents as a tutor, I feel I have to annowices at the beginning of
express some concerns about the semester that tutors are
the availability of information available for the course. He
for students in need of special announces this once, and gives
eoune help. The majority of very UWe other informatloo. I

my students have found me do not feel this la totally ad<,ooly alter quite a bit of burea1>- quate to motivate students to
cralic red tspe. Not only docs It ...t help, but must admit It la
require a lot of running ammd .more than many other profesto, sign up for a tutor, but to ,,.... do. Moot prof"!!"(ll'S never

-

make this simple announcement. So where do U- students tum? The only other
source of guidance I have found
la in the new Campus Phone
Directory and Reaource Gulde.

If · students look up tutoring,
they an, given the phone mm>·
ber of the Educational Opportunity Program office.
Many coot.m,e programs arc

available lo students receiving
grades, and even for thooe
wiahlng to Improve or continue
good grades. Yet, the majority
of students never uae valuable reoourca becauoe they do
not fully ,w>dentand them or
know bow lo get into them. I
feel this Is the responsibility of
the admlntstratlon and staff of
the University. Large adl In
student publlcatlonl aplalnlng
the values, the procedureo, and
the pn>8l'UDI sboald be ~
for all - t s lo vi.,. early In
the semester, and throughout
poor

the year. We have the programs, why not lncreue the
participation and help many

more stu~enta with speclflc
COU1'9e dlfftcuWea ~?
Name wtthbeld

POINTER
BASKETBALL
COMES
YOUR
WAY
.•. on SETV Sports this weekend.
Pointers vs. Concordia .. ·..•. 11 :00 Friday
2:00 Satµrday
Tip Off Consolation ......••. 2:00 Sunday
Tip Off Final ..... ..... ... 11 :00 Saturday
4:00 Sund11y

WISCONSIN PUBLIC BERi/iCE _ , , _

placed intelllgent n,portlng oo
important issues.

Cable Channel 3

~
~w
·
INDEPENDENT

RECORDS
ANTHRAX • BAUIIAUS
TSOL • METAWCA

llirll';i,~
ANO IIUtii -·~
AT ONLY

s599

- ~
Downtown Stevens Point
1307 Strongs Ave. ·
715-344-0600

F~~~o::.u~~-\°i:s

All You Care to Eat
(Once through main Entree)
Roast Turkey Breast or Thigh
Baked Ham
Whipped Pota toes
Poultry Gravy
California Blend Vegetables
Salad Bar

Bread Bar
( includes muffins and
assorted breads)
Dessert Bar
Pumpkin Pie
Pecan Pie
Chocolate Chip Cookies ·
Chocolate Mint Cookies

1DOODEfi

Walk in. Waddle outt!
We've waited a whole year
to fix your FAVORITE
Thanksgiving Dinner again

Sp o ~

- - - - - - - -.-Thursday, November 20--------1
4:30-6:00 p.m ,
located in the University Center Plaza
Universitv

FOOD SERVIC E
- - - - - - - - - - - - T h e University C e n t e r s - - - - - - - - - --1
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A~robics anyone?

Participation climbs during fourth year
J

by Dall Dietrich

Features Editor
AcCording to advertisement
slogans, we're a society con-

cerned witb our physical health
and appearance. "No pain, no
gain," "A bani man is good to
find" and "You work hard for'
your body" are testimonlals ( or
at least suggestions) to the fit.
ness psychology.
Assuming tbat UWSP is a

· wellness campus, one would

upect a major program designed to ~ these concerns.
There la: aen,bic worli:out.s.
Fourteen times a ....it Lifestyle A>sistanta (I.A's) from the
Health Center lead aerobic
worli:outs. Anywhere from 15 to
180 people participate in tbeoe
one-hour wnrkouls tba1 are open
to everyone.

"The pfogram succeed!,"
said Reva Finney an LA coordl·
oater, ubecaD:89 people are realising the beneflta frnm tbe
'lfOl'touts and beca.uae of
iJ>.
structors." According to FiJ>.
noy, beneflta inclDde mJClng
stress, developing the cardlo
vaacular system and decreulng
body fal (Naturally, tbeoe bene!lta depend on each person's
level of ...rtlm.)

the

v~;!.i..,.i,:=:=::
=~~::the~
Ibo workouts, " said Toni lfaui,

ple mm! enjoy It

too, otborwt.se

they wouldn't keep coming
back."
There is DO introductory ...,_
sion for newcomers, however all
instructors have completed a
training sesaion with aen,bic iJ>.
structor and past.LA Dee Mon,.
Di of Ibo 1ntramurals Department. "I try to incorponto into

ll

i

be the program's main short·
comJn&. " CUrrenUy," she said,
"we 're working wi th Jerry
Gotha m of HPERA (Health,
Physical Education, Recteatlon
& Athletics Department) to develop an instructors training
class." Although the specifics of
the class are not establlsbed,
Weston hopes that instructors-lo-be can take the class for
credit. The class may be required for future instruclor3.
These shortcomings, however,
appear to simply be the finetuning of a successful program.
Aerobic workoula began ben,
a t UWSP in 111112, when a bandful of I.A's saw a need for the
program. That flm year, work·
out.a were "held in whatever

£ =..,..e:~!:eui·;;;

•·;;;;;;_,....;:;;..;;;-,. 1;'

i
• •1?:a•-'"----''--...::::..-----== =-.....::_:...:_...::.:..:____::__.::_:::] ~~
ParUclpatlon conthmes to lncreu4i In the one-bour aerobic workoalll ·
·
·

partment baa " Joined bandl

led by IJfestyle Asslstanlll.

'lb:.=~-:;

tbe workouts what people
Both Baus and Lifestyle ~ cles, resulUng in iJ>.
do," said Baus, who slstant Coordinator Carol
Juries. '"lbere's a move in aero....,,. partlclpanta to ''keep Ibo Westm voiced concern toward · bics now to get away from tbat
knees bent, don't roll tbe bead the continuous " bouncing" of
bouncing, and more into workback, and be aware of any di. ...,,. aerobic pn,grams wbicb oula witb a variety of moves,"
comfort in your lower back."
strains
Jointa and leg 1D11&- said Baus.
" Hopefully," Weston said, "a

-'t

the

r-------------------~

Observations fr. om . ~~~~
our.
";'OS::'.:.~~
a nig ht inSide
where a greater variety of

od avallaliWty of -

l : f ~ l p a t e d in those
The pn,gram la coordinated
andLlf:11~• ~

llmlimay

eventa," Westm aald.
CurrenUy 15 to 30 people

aUmd Ibo Monday, w ~ .
Friday 6:30 a .m. wortout in
Berg, 20 to 50 aUmd Ibo Mooday through Friday noon
wnrkoul in Quandt, and 100 to

180 · - 6thep.m.
Monday
tbnlugb
Thursday
wortout
in
Quandt. Workouta alao , - on
Satanlay at 4 p.m. and Sanday
at 6 p.m. A faculty/staff only
workout la alao offered.
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Papin authors book on
Marguerite Duras

Book review

It

el, /,'Autre Scene: le Theatre de

by Stephen King
by Gene A. Cls<wall:I
Staff Reporter
With his sparkling blue eyes
·and beaming smile, what child
wouldn 't be lured to 'the magic
of Pennywi se, the dancing
clown ? As the aroma of popcorn

and cotton candy £ills the air
and Pennywise extends a hand,

offering a bright, colorful balloon and the promise of a fun

time , what 6-year-old boy is
going to rationalize tilat something is wrong just because the
clown is in the storm gutter be-

neath the grate? The reader
soon learns the fatal intentions
of Pennywise as young George
loses his life and Limb by page
IS.
Pennywise is the facade of
the demon which haunts Stephen King 's latest novel, It (Viking ; $22.95 ). King, the master

of the macabre, takes us on a
bizarre journey through the history of Derry, Maine. Considering the book's length, it will be

a long journey for the reader.
Weighing in at J lbs., 7 1/2 oz ,
It is 1,138 pages long.
The story leads us to its climax by unveiling two stories at
the same lime. We follow the
perils of the misfit adolescents
in the '50s as· well as their successful lives as adults in the
'80s. Persecuted in their youth,

our heroes have reached such
ca.ree r pinacles as Sutter ing
Bill, bestselling writer of horror
novels, and chubby Ben Hanscom , a svelt e and famous
a rchitect o{ internationa l repute.
As our story unfolds, the six
men and one woman have for.
gotten their childhoods and the
demons which accompanied
them, unW that fateful evening
when they each receive a phone
call. One take:, his life and the
remaining six are drawn back

.\fargu erite Duras.

by Brenda Berglln
Staff Reporter

Marguerite Duras, French
to Derry against their rational
author, playwright and director.
judgments.
is the subject of a new book
Construction of the story is
written by a faculty member at
rough at best. If you're a King
the University of Wisconsin S~
ran , don 't send me any poison·
vens
Point.
pen letters; he made that con·
Lilian e Papin , a ssist an t
cession himself in an interview
professor
of foreign languages
with Time. You feel some of the
jerks wttile you·re reading and at UWSP , is th e au t hor or
L "Autre Scene: le . Theatre de
being yanked back and forth
· Marguerite Duras. which has
from the '50s to the '80s and
back agai n. Transitions just been accepted for publication
aren 't always smooth in It. But by Stanford University Press.
we're King fans , right? And you The book, a reworking of her
cannot be considered well•read doctoral dissertation. will be inin King circles if you haven 't cluded in the collection, St.an·
ford French and Italian Studies.
read' IL
Papin says s he has had a
The popularity of King's work
is unquestionable. His publls}). longtime interest in Marguerite
ers ordered a supernatural first Ouras because of her perspec·
printing of 800,000 copies and tive as a woman with experi·
then have ordered five more ence in both writing and thea·
printings totaling 1,025,000 cop, tre. Among Duras's works are
ies . Don 't expect to see It out in the script for the film , " Hiroshi·
ma, Mon Amour," and the novpaperback for a long time.
el, The Lover, fo r which she reAs reviewer Stefan l(a nrer
noted , this book contains all of ceived the Prix Goncourt.
Papin's book , written in
the classic King elements. We 'll
find the validated nightmare : French, is a study of 72-year-old
·• At the last instant, as the axe Duras's career and her views of
slowed to its apogee and bal- the relationship between writing
anced there. Richie understood and directing. Durasc who has
that this wasn 't a dream at experience in both writing and
all ." Discove r the disgusting theatre, questions the traditioncolloquialism: ··He drew in a al views of literature and theagrea t , hitching breath and tre as two, well-defined "gehocked a remarkably large nres, " acconf:ig to Papin.
The recipient of a UW Madi·
looey onto the top of his head ."
Don't forget King's use of brand son research grant to spend
nine
months studying in France,
names : <; Here sits a man with
Bass Weejuns on his feet and Papin had the opportunity to
persona.Uy
interview Marguerite
Galvin Klein underwear to cov·
er his ass ... And, of course, the Duras and several actors and
directors
who
had worked with
paradox : " I am ... the only sur·
vivor of a dying planet. I have her. "l fo und Duras to be direct
and very funny ," said Uliane
come to rob all the women
rape all the men ... and learn to Papin il'i a telepho'le interview
in which she discussed her novdo the Peppermint Twist."
It's unlikely that you'll be seeing It at the movies. Unfortu· (
nately, King 's rich Imagination
seldom plays well 9f1 celluloid.
Perhaps it's because his subject

Papin says she followed no
magica l writing formula when
she wrote L 'A utre Scene, the
first book she ever wrote. " I
just wrote it," she said.
Nevertheless, Papin was often
" disgusted " wiU, the writing of
her book. "I kept saying 'l'm
going to start all over.' Then I'd
rewrite. But I found when I re-

ed positively. It was a prestigious company and I wanted to
go with them as publishers, but
that fell through. · Then in U,e
summer of 1985, three other
publishers said they were inter.
ested. One of them was Starr
ford Press. I neve r dreamt
Stan/on! would publish it," said
Pa pin. " But they did, and in
October of 1986, my manuscript
was accepted."
·

"Self-discipline, that's
what you need to write. It's
so easy to be distracted.
When you write, you come
face to face with yourseH."
-Liliane Papin
wrote, I kept writing the same
thing as before. So l had to
trust that those words were the
ones meant to be written. "
Writing was like dieting and
going to confes.sion fo r Papin ; it
required self discipline and soul
bear ing. " Self discipline, "
summed up Papin, "that 's what
you need to write. It's so easy
to be dis tract ed. When you
write, you also come face to
face with yourself. It's a lot of
soul sea rching. You put yourself
on paper. Because of that, l
needed a lot of confidence to reread my writing."
After climbing the mountain
of writing, Papin raced another
literary mountain : publishing.
Only this mountain was more of
a mole hill for Papin. " It was
simple/' said Papin. "I sent an
introduction and excerpt form
the novel to some 40 Publishers
in December of 1984. A publishing company in France respond-

Stan/on! University Press and
Papin still do not have a definite contract, so she isn't sure
of her share in profit or how
much she will receive for writ·
ing L'Autre Scent. " Payment
will hopefully come later," said
Papin. " It all depends on how
well the book sells. But money
is not an issue. Just knowing
that my book and writing is
good enough to be published is
a big boost of confidence."
Having received this booster
shot of confidence,. does Papin
plan on writing anything else in
the future? " Yes. Definitely,"
said Papin. "I'm working on a
project in literature, a,:i analysis
of scientlflc thought and its relationsh.ip to literary trend. I'm
working on some poetry, too. "
. Who knows. With Papin's taJ.
ent and current literary sUC·
cess , maybe she'll strike writer's gold once again .

C.ont. p. 1S

• OPEN 24 HOURS •

Visit Super Mom's

MINI KITCHEN

DPEH 7 DAYS A.WEEK - 11-F 9-9, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12-5
THE NE.WEST COST CUTTERS LOCATION
1 01 DIVISION STREET 1ay._K_m_art>
_____

s19 95 * ..,.. FREE*
ZOTOS®
Perm
~:.~~

Shampoo and
Con dit".1omng
. .

Good at S&-. Polnl
lndudiN 5Mfflpoo and Str'e
"Wltll Thi• Coupon
tu,,t.v bu 15.00 uva,

(12.50 Valu.t
with ow regu&a, M.00 cwt
Good at s....n. Po&nt
•wttt,
C°"POf'I

I

Noe ,.aid

Clcx>d

~ odw ott.,

299

4

1

I
I

,., K"*1)

1S, · -

I

I

SUPERAMERl(A,.

),,IS,0300

a;;;-·

~;;;~~~AYS A

Limit OM per cus-tom.r
Explrn Nov. 28

Llmft one per cull10mer
•
I
L ____________________. .J: ______
Expl,H - · 2e _ _ _ _ _ _ J

tot Dht-'orl S.Nt North

HOii •!Mid wfth otMI' olt•

* Salads
* Sub Sandwiches
* Cookies

-~~~~-~Po~~N~~~~!~ODUCTS.12 ~ . 12 .,. $
I
T----- COUPON - - - - - - ,
l Save 50 On Any
l 20' Off 32 Oz.
l
l Super Mom s Sandwich l
Drink Reg. 59•
l

n..

••
101 DnoWOft SlrNI Ncw1h
(arr K--, kK300

ALL

* Daily Soup Specials
* Fountain Drinks
* Fresh Bakery

'

, ..,...-.,

""JiiL, 'Tl,J,..1;u

Si""
..,,. Will,, A -,,.;,_,1,,,
.,.~...., """······"
,.,.,,...

CIIINT CAIIS SW U WI

!Jr.

1616 Maria
Stevens
Point
345-2920

00
rs:;g:;zJ =m::l laJ

~
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- -........_--1-5lrts & 'Enrertainment------Situational
selfportraits
exhibited

New York
duo to
perform
Friday

UDlvenlty NOWI Service

UDlvenlfy Ne"' Service

Casselberry and ~
. a
singing duo from Ne,r York
City, will perform at 8 pm.,
Friday, Nov. 21 at the University of W1'consln stevens Point.
The event in the University
11
Centers "~
is co-«poo-

'A Ch n.stm as Carol"
visits Sentry Theater

woning together. Each brought'

~ :,:..us1:1the~~1::-~

mutual interest in folk, Csssell>erry contributed the sounds of
jazs, pop and soul and Jaque
added the styles of goopel and
reggae.

~-=

~

tional but the scoring la contemponuy and aquiaitely beautlful...
The Idea began 10 years ago
A musical version of Charles
Dickens' " A Christmas Carol" when Jones scripted bis version
mus.le festivals, concerts and will be staged by the Nebraska of the Dickens' cla.ssic for a volTheatre caravan, at 8 p.m., unteer cast at the playbouae.
clubs.
""
It was during tbelr California Monday, Nov. 24 al the Sentry John Bennett, music director,
years that they contributed to Theater.
Joanne C8dy, choreographer,
the Academy-Award winning
The event is sponsored by the and James Othuse, resident dedocumentary, " The Life and University of Wisconsin Stevens signer, added the period music,
Times of Harvey Milk," and Point's Performing Arts Con- dances and sets to create what
has become an annual event in
performed in concert with such cert Serles wiUt funding from
arUats as Taj Mahal, The Per- Ute Wisconsin Arts Board. Tick· Omaha - selling out each year
suasions, Holly Near and Whoo- els are on ~e in the College of before the play opens.
In 1977 the Nebraata Theatre
p! Goldberg . They recorded Fine Arts box office.
According to the company Caravan , professional touring
tbelr first release, "Casselberpublicist, this production has wing of the Omaha Playbouae,
ry-DuPree " in 19112
In 19113,
~ returned to become a family tradition toot_lhia enormous productloo,
New York from where thef throughout the United States. Including 36 people, 200 coshave cmtinued to tour nation- Four separate tours .cr!acroa, tumes and a set designed with
ally and perform al political the country and perform for meticulous detail, on tour Jn the
benefit,. This year the duo re- thousands of people each year.
Mld,rest. After nine years,
oonod by the .Women's Resource
The play features a full array many communities have adoptconled ila first studio LP, "City
Center and University Activities
of tradltlonal Christmas carols. ed lhia family claaslc, inviting
Board Alternative Sounds. The
it The songs are intenroven with- . the company year alter year to
coot of admiasioo $Z.5CI at the ''the album you've been waiting in the claaslc story of Eboneez. perform.
.
door.
In 19112 a second tour wu
for ... These songs are produced er Scrooge and the Cratchlt
J . Caaoelberry and Jaque Du- with a fuller sound than typical family. "I think al lhia adapla- added to serve the N.,. EngPree first met while attending reggae albums and seem to tim as a maaque," said Charles land states and Clnada. A third
Erasmus
In - strlb the perfect. balance for Jonm executive director al the company travela the southlyn,
N.Y.,High
and School
dl!velaped
lbelr
pop and reggae lovers alike. Omaha Community Playbouae. eastern United States and a
unique sound through yean al 'City Do,m' la an lmpraalve Each carol in the sbo,r ns chofourth company tow,, the - the dramatic atmoe,. Each group performs the same
of the talmt and potential sen
of J. Casaelberry and Jaque l)u. ~ It contributes to the Iola! production that began In Omaha
evening. The songs are tradl- 10 years ago.
Pree."
N~oit~
the San Francbco Bay area.
They began touring nationally,
appearing at folk and women's

UDlvenlty N.,.. Service

the

1.,

~~~!~ 1!e:-uine calla

tor

GO
FORTHE
GOLD.

An exhibition of the works of
arUat Bruce Charlesworth, who
creates situational aelf-portralta
in photographs, videotapes, [n.
stallations and theatre, opened
Nov. 9 at UWSP's Edna Carl·
sten Gallery.
The sbo,r, ""1ch nms tl!rou,lb
Dec. 5, waa curated by Mart
Spencer, the gallery's director,
and Carol Emmons, a local artist and UWSP faculty member.
In speaking of bis creations
and abstract style, the arUat
says, " Most of the wort I do in-

volves performance and con·
ta1ns narrative. Oiaturblng subject matter b often set against
the physical beauty al the Imagery. The characters I play In
my photographs and videotapes

are, in most cases, 'normal'
people to whom thing., happen.
They find themselves in a volaWe state where daily routines
can abruptly give way to crime,
accident and conOlct. Questi<llS
are rabed by the events in my

stories. Answers are seldom
given, resulting in works without neat solutions."
Charlesworth was the first
arUat-ln-resldence at the capp
Street Project, a San Frandaco
program to encourage young
artists by providing a comblnalion of exhibition space and artUS:t's apartment plus a ~
month living and ....-ting 1111pend. While there he created
the installation, " Wrong Advenlures," which placed the vi.,....
In the set when, the video ....
taped.

The UWSP Foundation,
University ~ the UWSP
student Alt League, Unlva,dty
TelecommunlcaUona and the
Furniture and Appliance Mart
of Stevena Paint pnrrided funda
. and equlpmelll for the exhlbl!Ion.

BREAKFAST SAVINGS

,------- .-----------------1------------.------------,.

i ONLY 99< ' . ONLY 99< l
I

.

I

!ALL TIIE PANC.AKF.s YOU CAN EAT" ALL TIIE ~ANC.AKF.s YOU CAN EATI
Perkins• famous buttermilk pancakes at a special price! Served wi,th
real. butter and delicious syrups.
Offer applies to regular buttennilk
pancakesoruy.

One coupon'* poroon pet . . . .

Perkins• famous buttennilk pancakes at a special price! Served wi,th
real butter and delicious syrups.
Offer applies to regular buttennilk
pancakesoruy.

pe,1icipllirlg-·

One coupon pet poroon pe,Yilil·pe,lqlllng-·

,......,anta.Nol-willlon,-ollotS-lu.~

,_ _ Nol_willl.,.,,--s.... .... ~

:.:::.::i,=.~P'-_
_
C,1988,-~inc.

P~lna RNtaurant
St..ene Point, WI

•

:,:::,::,=.~_,..l

C,1988, _ _ _ lnc.

Perkin• Ratau!"'nt
St..en1 Point, WI

•

_________________________ _._II ________________________ _
ExplrN Nov. 28, 1988
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Album Spot-Lite
.Heavy-funk-metalacid-rock
might be a IIWe premature to
come up with a whole new c~
sification, but how else can I

Afrika

Bambaataa
"Beware the funk
Is everywliere"
Tommy Boy Re<ordl

by Jon Pike
Staff Reporter

Area band TED performed at the YMCA's " Teen Night" last week-

end.

Throughout the history or
rock'n'roll , there have been
many inter esting hybrids. Consider the followi ng as examples: folk-roc k, country-rock,
classic-rock and speedmetal (a
hybrid or punk and heavy met.
al) . Now, we have heavy· funk.
metal- acid-- rock. Well, okay, it

PORDNORSKI
AT LARGE

describe the music of Afrika
Bambaataa?
Before We talk about the r~

cord itself, how about a litUe
info of Mr. Bambaataa? I suffice it to say that he's a dedicated individual. He's dedicated
himself to a number of causes.

For instance, he was involved
in Artists United Against Apart·
heid . He's also dedicated to laying down some ·of the most
wicked beata to ever come out
of the Bronx.
· But not only are the beats
lowdown and wicked. The metallic guitar licks plen:e right
through to your soul.
This record cootlnues Ule fine

Tommy Boy tradition of killer
mixes. U you llaten to this baby
wiUl headphones on, your brllln
will be flying oft In so many directions, you won't know what

to do.

i

by Kyle White

The chlillest picks on this disc
bave got to be "Kick Out the
Jams" (originally done by Ml:
5, a proto heavy-metal outfit

from Detroit), and "Rock
America." Both 9electlons exemplify the pounding rhythms
and scorching guitar licks
talked about above.

Brother Afrlka's bolaterou.o
and blistering vocals and
anthems malte you want to get
out of your chair, take to the
streets, and change the -Id,

NOW!

-·~·

Bambaataa's preacblng may
be a IIWe bard to take at Umes,
but dammit the man's heart la
in the right place and so are bis
beats.

All students will receive 15 % off any
regular menu item.

BLACK STAR

Monday thru Friday
4 p.m. - 12 p.m.
thru the month of November

RAGGAE BAND
Simply show the waitress your student identification card
when ordering, and 15 % goes off the bill ...

''It's That Easy''
Relax, enjoy the evening and receive· "the fine
service of our staff"
FREE BEER -

8:30-9:30

2ND STREET PUB
15' TAPS SUNDAY NIGHTS

Joel Peplinski, General Manager
1617 Schofield Ave.
(Acrou trom Kmart) .
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Through the mind's eye

Jazz Ensemble
at Sentry
University News Service

The University or Wi.scorutin
=ens Point Jazz Ensemble,
under the direction of Mike
Irish, will conclude its fall state
tour with a home concert at 8
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 20, at the
Sentry Theater .
Tickets are available at the
door , beginning at 7 p.m. The
cost of admission is $3 for the
public and $1 for UWSP students and senior dtizem.
The ensemble will present a
repertoire ranging from classic
Big Band Jazz by Stan Kenton,
Billie Holiday and Hoagy carmichel, to contemporary worts,
including original compositions
by UWSP faculty member Jolui

Radd. · The guest soloist on
drumset will be = e Zenz, lecturer in music at UWSP. In
addition, several jazz combos
will perform, among them an
wnisual "four trombones with ,...
rhytlun section" group.
A special p""""'1cert feature

will be a.n informal " Jazz

Notes" lecture/discussion from

to 7:55 p.m. by Mr. Irish,
director of jazz studies at
7: 40

UWSP. He will preview the concert selections, describe the
styles · and composers and an-

swer ques ti ons fro m the
audience.

Chrysalis' Quitting Business
Sale
Most Merchandise Drastically Reduced!
-Use your credit and gift certificates
-Stock up on dance & exercise apparel
and warm winter tights

· Chrysalis
· 1141 Main St.
Stevens Point

Inside,

from p.11

mate. He was being held f~ extradition back to his home
state. It seems that be and bis
wife had dedded. to leave there
without informing their parole
officers. She waa being held in
the women's quarters. But in
order for them to cc:mmwllcate,
they had to seqd each oilier letten lbrougb the mall. And yes,
poatage stamps are hard to
come by in the potey.

=:
~

=

helplessness, than to push
against a door with all your
might, and 1mmr It can't be
badged. There Is no greater

=~y~~~

to find out the time.
True, I spend only a few
hours there. But, the feeling ol.
help1eaness, comhlned with the
exbllaratlon of finally being
able to leave, made me certain
that I would never visit -that
place again.
way,

:io:y: =.::.x1;;;
too!!:,

=.

in. And they put far too much

It,

from p. lZ

matter is most gripping when
~ out to the theater ol. the

=~~ on the baloney
The principal characters ol. It
But, there waa mon, to Jail -with the ezceptlm ol. Pennythan collecting witty tlC11S.

~ ~fu ~

--,ltne is not 88 encaplur,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~There~~is•no~grea~-ter~feellng~~ol."I ~P~~~hlll~~
11'1

fana wm't want to mill IL
So, If you want to be llnilbed
with II in time for bollday
parties when you'll want to
sound welkead, you had better
start It right now. At 1,131 ...
ges, with ~ studying and
work, you'll need the time.

~

.JEWELRY
1\j

iii

,

• ETlllK LOGIC
FAR EAST

FIIDII

• CALl'OIIM CIIWIII, ,
BUCB.m,WNIII

• JEWEUIY IIEPAII A111
· LAYAWAY AVAi.AiU

~

Downtown Stevens Point

1307 Stronp Ave.

'~-,J;S,4,&,f....,,4' '0",'M.··:v-.;····-,~·,,m,/'-,,,/,•0,0,,,.--«-'0w~-,,ry,,

· 715-344-0600
Mon.-Thura. 10-6

Frt.' Ill-a. Sat: 10-5

'' 15-60 % OFF EVERY FASHION -

EVERY DAY''

UWSP WOMEN-WE WANT YOUR BU_SINESS! ·
PLEASE COME TO OUR

HOLIDAY SALE
SWEATER DRESSES

s1 a.99

STARTS TODAY LIMITED EXPijESS

LEVrS & PALMETIO'S

London Body Sweaters

Denim Skirts & Jeans

$14.99

s14_99.s16.99

Value $48.00

Values $28·$55

Value $32.00

JACQUARD SWEATERS

Princess Gardner

SILK/ ANGORA SWEATERS

Skimps & Blouses

LEATHER WALLETS

s14_99.s16.99

s5_99.s9_99

s7_99

Values to $38.00

Values $15-$25

-

Value $38

ALSO-

Corduroy Pants, Shaker Sweaters, French Canvas Pants,
Fleece Activewear Separates, Cotton Chambray Shirts

r-;;~00------- ttm~ r--------;2.00..
1

I GAS
II
\
I

MONEY·

$2.00 cash refund for purchases $20.00 & over.
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

$

•
L 2 00

LIMIT: ONE PER CUSTOMER

Expires Nov. 30

,

s2.oo

--------------------------------------

. Easy access • Just off U.S. Hwy. ·s1
Freeway on County Hwy. B In Plover.

VISA
MASTERCARD
LAYAWAYS

344-3800

MALL HOURS
9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
9:3Q-6:00 p.m. Saturday
11:00 a.m.~:00 p.m. Sunday
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In Germany it's the hunt that counts
It seems few of WLSCOnsin's
hunting traditions run deeper
than that of our deer season.

For nine days each November ,
a potpourri of. grandparents,

As I make my pilgrimage to Marks ($10,000) depending on preparation. Hunters must be
what has evolved as my fami- the number of hectares.
able to recite the physiology of
ly 's ancestral mecca for the
German huntin g customs _game species, know their habits
hunt, I can't help but realize have roots which date back as and habitat, memorize game
how fortunate hunters in Wis-- far as 800 A.O. It was at this laws, be familiar with customs,
consin are.

Outdoors

Editor

aunts, uncles, sons. daughters
and friends assemble for what
has become an annual custom.
The ritual of the deer hunt.

My thoughts tum to Germany
where, but a few months earlier , I followed a Gennan forester to his treestand made or silver fir stems while still under
the cloak of darkness. We
waited for a small, but prized
roebuck that never appeared.
Deer hunting is much different
in _Ge,many.
Hut for a few exceptions, the
right to \.hunt in Germany is
privilege to the wealthy. Land.
is conunonly leased for hunting
with the price tag being
upwards of 20,000 Deutsche

time when sovereigns of Europe
proclaimed the right to hunt
sole prerogative of royalty.
With royal court hunts came
the elegance of court protocol
and ceremony. Though the righl
of aristocracy was abolished
shortly after the F rench revolution, many of the wtlque German hunting customs endure.
Violation of these customs is
often considered as serious as a
violation of the written law.
In order to obtain a permit to
hunt in Germany, one must first
pass a comprehensive written
test whic h is preceded by
months of lect ure a nd field

ballistics and hunting methods.
The written test, which one
German forester ca lled the
toughest of his life, is enhanced
by a field test. It is here that
the hunter must first prove his
marksmanship, tracking ability
and endurance. Only after the
hunter has completed the arduous routine will a permit be
issued-good for a lifetime.
One ri\ual I found particularly
interesting was the use of
branches for display while hunting. These branch signs (Bruchzeichen in Gennan) are used in
many ways in the hunt, and
their use is both interestinR as

wen as practical.
One of the more corrunon uses
for tree stems are as warning
branches (Wa rbruch) . This is a
branch Crom which the Umbs
and bark of the lower section
are removed and which is then .
formed into a loop-giving it the.
appea r a nc e of a noose. It's
hung from , a conspicuo us
branCh and indicates danger
such as a trap, poachers in the
area or an unsafe treestand .
A hunter's branch (Schuet:zenbruch) is a common branch
used following the kill of a roe
deer. A branch is dipped in the
blood or an animal, then placed
on t he hunting knife of the
guide or person in charge of the
hunt. It's then presented to the

Cont. p. 8

Statewide changes 1n gun deer season
MADISON, WI - A freshly revamped nine-day, gun deer season will greet Wisconsin hunters
starting al 6:30 a.m . Saturday,
November 22, 1986, Frank Haberland, Department of Natural
Resources wildlile staff specialist said.
Toe nine-day gun deer season
will continue through the close
of legal shooting hours on Sunday, November 30. ·
" The deer season ouUook fo r
1986 is upbeat as we are looking
forward to better hunting conditions," Haberland said. " The
weather has been dryer so tllere
should be better acces.> to hunting areas and farmers have
been able to harvest much more
of their standing corn lhan last

season.' '
Some major changes were

sex deer hunt to a nine-day
buck plus hunter's choice season," Haberland added. " Hunter 's choice pennits are needed
by any hunter to shoot an anterIess deer anywhere in Wisconsin
except for the four Mississippi
River block management Units
61, 59D, 74A, and 7411."
Those Mississippi River block
wtlts will have a two-day, either
sex season on opening weekend,
followed by seven days of buck
only hunting through the season
close.
" Statewide, the deer herd is
in excellent condition, nwnbering a bout 900,000 animals," Haberland..idded. " The population
is down from about one million
animals in 1985, but that was a
planned reduction as our m,an-.
agement is trying to reduce the
deer herd in agricultural

made fo r the 1986 gun deer
hunting season with the prima- areas.''
ry change to a statewide nine- . In 1985, t here were about
day season framework. This 670,000 gun deer hunting lieliminated the two, three and censes sold and Haberland
five-day seasons that occurred expects that a similar number
will have been sold for this seaacross southern Wisconsin.
"The most significant change son. A total of 235,000 hunter's
for this year was that southern choice permits were issued.
and southeast Wisconsin This year there were eight
changed from a five-day, eithe< management units where hunt-

ers received a second, or bonus
permit.
The hunter's choice permits
in those wtlts will function just
like everywhere else in the
state, allowing the holder to
shoot either a buck or a doe in
a designated unit. The second
permit, the bonus permit, only
can be used to take an anterless
deer in the designated wtlt.
.. Along with a longer deer
season for some hunters and
published changes in management unit boundaries, this is the
first year landowners received
preference to get bunter's
choice permits," Haberland
said. " Toe first 30 percent of
avallable permits in any given
unit were reserved for land·
owners owning SO acres or more
and living on that property
more than 51 percent of the
year."
Local deer season infonnation
can be obtained from Department District wildlile staff specialists including: Southern rn.,.
trict, Madison , Carl Batha ,
(608)275-3248; Southeast District, Milwaukee, Tom Smith,

Cont. p. Z1

A llalewlde a1-<lay gaa deer ...... la jall ct oeveral cllanges ill 11111 year'a deer Imm. llmden C1111 espeel
good year u tbe bent lllllllhen roagllly • • •

--tbellate.

Teeth hold key to aging your deer
BANG . . . So y'ou llnally bagged that prize buck you've been dreaming about since last !all. If
you are llke axm hunters you will probably be curious to know some of the pbyoical characteristics of your prize including its weight and age so that yoo will bave some bragging material
while in the company of your closest bUDting comrades. The weight of your deer can be deter·
mined on any good scale but age determlnaUoo may require some ezpertlse.
In the past, antler growth waa thought to be an indication of age, this, however, isn't the case.
Age determlnatioo ia baaed on tooth development, not antler size.
Most ct the deer harvested in Wiaconsln an, under l1ro years old and age determination in
the3e deer ia rathe< simple. Beyond 2 yean, age determination ia a subjective taak involving an .
•tlempt to Judge the amount of wear oo the deer's teeth.
Tooth en>aion can 90IDelimes be a poor indicator since differfflt soils and vegetaUoo in an
area can play an important role on dental decay. However, axm experienced wildllle pn,feaiooals can give yoo a pretty clooe estimate using UJia method. The oo1y ddinlte age indicator for
older deer ia to take a cnm section of your deer's tooth and count the annual ringa, such aa yoo
would do to age a tree.
If your deer ia rather small in sir.e and bas less than six teeth aloog the side ct eacb·Jaw then
it ia Ukely a flrot year fawn. Yearllnga an, idenUfled by the third prm,olar ( ~ 1) and can
be divided lnlo two · A yearling which ia ooe year four-live moolba will have \hr,,e or iumps oo the third prm,olar. A yearling aged ooe year six moolba will bave 1""t UJia tooth
and will show evideDce ct an emerging, or already ~ tooth in UJia an,a with oo1y l1ro
ClllpO, A yearling can be ~ from a l1ro year old by the coalruUngly clean appearance ct this tooth.
-&b 0 -

YEARLINGS, I Yr. +5 Moa.
Mill ........ ...,... .. ....., .....
fOUITH a&,ur; PIIMOU.l ll TMIII CUSHD.

YEARLINGS, I Yr. 6Mot..
LOU Of MUI: PIIMOlMI AHO PAa'l'IAUY HUfTlD PIIMANIN'f P1IIMOl4IS.
IOUITN NIMANINl NtMOUI TWO CUSIIO.

V

.-,., ......

: · ...._.

~011rte•y Joaraal of
WDdUle .....__,
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Tips on canng
for your gun
by Quhm Mc:Cartby
Spedal to the Pointer
With Wisconsin 's gun deer
season but a few days away,
thousands of hunters are preparing to don their blaze orange
and grab old faithful from the
gun cabinet and head for their
favoriV! stand.
While your blaze orange is
probably ready to go, 15 old
raithful as ready as you think?

con.sin temperatures can make
a ·gun act very sluggish. When
u.,ing semi-automatic rifles, this
combination can siege the gun
action shut. lf you don't feel
confident enough to clean the
inside of the action, .take it to a
professional gunsmith to have
the job done. The cost is usually
less then $1.S and it won't need
to be done annually.
3. Practice with your gun.

Many hunter s seem to think 1be only way to make yourself

that the gun they used last year proficient 15 to practice. This
to shoot their deer will again be doesn't mean shooting your gun
ready to go this year witliout a week before season using the

any prior preparation. ln a few
instances, this may be the case,
but typically that isn't the case.
Here a re a few helpful hints to

aid of a bench rest. Once your ·
gun is sighted-in, practice offhand shooting or shooting in a

sitting position. Practice finding
keep you and your gun ready fa st moving objects in your

throughout · the year and espe- scope or sights, and keep both
dally through the deer hunting eyes open when you shoot. It's
easier to find a moving object
l. Make sure your gun is wiUr both eyes open and scanproperly sighted-in each year ning .
before the season begins. A 4. Once your gun is outside
change in the bullet grain you for the deer season, it's best to
use, a change in ammunition keep it outside. Bringing your
manufacturers and even a dif· gun into a warm cabin after
fert!nce in lot numbers can using it in the cold temperachange the way your gun will tures will make your g un
shoot. Even if you don't change sweat-or perspire if it's a Wea.
ammunibOll it's still a good idea tberby. 1be condemation can
to sight--in your gun to make lead to ru..t on your gun just
sure everything 15 functioning over the span of an evening. U
correctly in the gun. Opening yoo feel yoo have to bring it ioday isn't a good time to discov· side, make sun, YOO clean and
er your gun doesn 't operate oil it as soon as it reaches room
pn,perly.
temperature.
2. Be certain your gun Is S. Field clean your gun. The
clean inside and out. Too many quicltest and axm effective way
bunlen f0<get aboot the Insides to clean your gun in the field 15
of the gun. The comhinati"!' of to spray WD-40 on the mdaJ
built-up gun powder residue, oll;I components of your weapon .
dirty greaae, and the cold w1.. Use a cottoo rag to wipe-<>ff

season.

Hunters alerted to
presence of moose
RHINELANDER, WI - With
the state's nine-day firearm
deer bunting sea,oo just a matter of a few days away, DNR
wildlife specialists are advising
hunten in eastern Oneida Couoty to loot, and then loot again,
befon, they pull the trigger on a
target. n.i, reasoo for bunter
caution, says DNR Wildlife
Manager Ron Ecbleln, 15 coofirmed sigbtings of a young bull
moose in the area.

The moose, according to
Ecbleln, 15 appam1tly a yearling and ha., been spotted .......
altimesln...antweeks. " ltl5
difficult to speculate wbett !he
young moooe came from, but a
~ moooe and calf ...,.. spotted In Fors Coonty last fall.
Perhaps lbe Oneida County
moooe 15 last year's youngster
from Fors Coonty."

Moose, says Ecutein, were
once COOUDC11 In many parts of
Wiaconsin. but declining ballltal
and bunting preaun, eliminated

the giant animals from our
st.ate. " It is bard to guess
whether the moose we have
...., in the past couple of yean
will take up permanent residence in northern Wlsconstn
largely because of competition
from deer and their clooe p<OX·
unity to p«>pte." For that reason, Eclt!lein 15 advising bunt,.
en to give the moooe • wide
berlblf~andloletthem
go peacetally 00 their ..., .
" Banters ud olllera In Ille

community should take pride in
the fact that moooe sem,s to
like it hen and that the habitat
15 sufficient enough for them to
survive.,·, Be.sides, there are
more than Ju.st aesthetic ruscns for leaving mooee alone in
Wisconsin. DNR Noni! Central
Dislrict Chief Warden Jim BlaJ>.
k.enheim says shooting a mooee
in the state canies the same
penally as shooting a deer wilboot a license. "That," says
Blankenbeim, "carries a minimum penally of $1,900 in fines.
Reason enough to leave the
moooe alooe."

Hunten seldom forget missed opportunities. Most gun malfunctions
can be prevented with pre-season preparation.
excess WD-40. It's also a good
idea to carry a piece of gun
cleaning rod with you in case
you should happen to drop the
barrel in mud or snow. Sticks
and corn stalks will due in a
pinch, but be certain that everything 15 out before you fire
the gun ag;,in.

6. Look out for your scope.
Abrupt changes in temperature,
such as going from inside to
outside, can make some scopes
fog-up on the inside. A set of
rup-up Jen., caps are the best
thing to keep rain and snow off
of your lenses when sitting in
the woods.

When using varia ble.power
scopes, adjust t he power
according to the density of the
area you are in. In a densely
forested area , keep the power
low and gradually increase the
power as the area becomes

Coat. p. Zl

Blaze orange a must for
hunting safety
RHINELANDER , WI - A
quality bunt 15 a safe hunt,
thooe an, Important wonla to
remember as the 19111 firearm
deer prepares to get 111>denray. As DNR Noni! Central
Dtmict Recreation and Safety
Slaff Spedall5t Bob Tucker puts
it, " odd, are that a hunting
accident 1h15 ...,..n will not
happen between complete
slrangers. Stati.,Ucs show that
about 70% of all hunting
accidents happe,, between hunt.ing partners." Tucker add, that
the number of bunting accidents
bas been declining dramatically

in recent years, but now is not OILS and fatal acddenta becauae
the time for bunlen to f0<get lmnten haven1 oeen -11 other
the basics.
as well as they could have if
they bad been wearing full
One of those basics, says blaze orange clothing." Another·
Tucker, .is wearing· blue orange basic precauUon that Tucker
during the bunt. Lately, ,ome says cannot be stressed enough
hunlen have switched from all 15 for hunters to always know
blaze orange outer bunting where their fire.arm muzzle L,
clothes to camouflage blau or- pointed and always loot c:areange clothing. ' 'The Idea behind fully down range before oqueezcamouflage blue orange 15 to 'ing off a shot. lt all 90Ulld3 like
make a deer less likely to de- simple advice, but Tucker says
tect a hunter," .says Tucker, it L, important advice to re" but what worb for the deer member eopedally becauae a
sometimes also works for other firearm accident can have such
hunten. We have cases of seri- lasting and tragic consequences.

-i\"" ~ · Don't Miss The Joy!
~

You're invited to share in each and
every one of the following treats:
Sunday, Nov. 23: Thanksgiving Worship Celebratlon .. . . , ................. ...10:30 A.M.
Free movie "Holday Inn~ ........ ,_, ______ , ............. 7:00 P.M.
Saturday, Dec. 6: Turkey Feed a. Decorate the Chun:h Bash
Cal 345-6510 for resmatlons (free) ................. ..... 5:00 P.M.
Sunday, Dec. 7: A Smice of Readings a. Carols ............. _ .. ............10:30 A.M.
Free movie "It's A Wonderful Lile'!.- .......................7:00 P.M.
Sunday, Dec. 14: Tile wOfld's finest Christmas Play! ••• - .. ....... , ... .... .. 10:30 A.M.

PEACE CAMPUS· LUTHERAN CHURCH
Vincent c\ Marla Dr. (behind Hal's grocery store)
Art Simmons, Lutheran Campus Pastor
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After 30 years of marriage, deer hunting
widow joins husband
by Gene climki

volved startled the rest of the
family. My pat,ernal grandmoth-

Slaff Wr!ler

An

unusual sifuadon has been er couldn' t even remem ber

developing in my family life for
about a year now. Sometime
early last December, my parents fell in love. I'm not talking
about the deep love that grows
with 30 years ol marriage like
most parents. I mean they've
gotten tissy-lac:ed and they hold
bands and all that stuff you'd
expect hlgb school lovers to do .
.. in front of other people!
This situation first manifest
itself last Christmas when the
family had all descended on the
Hurley area whi~ is home to a
lot ol us Clsew!tls. This
youthful, romantic relationship
in which my parents were in-

them getting those glassy eyes
during their courtship back in
1956.
As the year has worn on, my
sisters and I bave been comparing notes. This thing seems to
be getting out ol hand. I mean,

I'm too old to be a brother
again!"
.

The last straw came last
week in a letter from Mom. She

was so excited! On their way
home to Fargo, ND, from the
visit in Wisconsin, they stopped
off in northern Minnesota .. . to
check out my dad's deer stand.
Mind you. W1til now, my mom
they're getting more serious was content to be a deer hunt•
about each other every month .• er's widow each Noventber. And
In September , they toured what a widow she was, because

southern Wisconsin and Door

Dad spent three weeks deer

County, retracing their origins)

hunting every year in Montana ,
Minnesota and northern Michigan.

honeymoon steps on the event
of their 30th anniversary. They
popped in and visited me in

Her e:s:citement this year,

Point as they were passing . however, bad nothing to do with
being a deer hwtter's widow.
She's gotten hersell a brand

through, and the only impression I was left with was " hey,

North Central District

Deer population lower
" Primarily," says Loomans,
RHINELANDER, WI - As the
November days march clo.,er to " la.st year's severe winter . rethe openlng · of the Wisconsin sulted in a 25% lo.ss of the deer
firearm deer bunting season, hen! in northern portions of the
hunters in the North Central Dlslrict and in North Eastern
Dlslrict of the Department of Wisconsin. That loos has alreaNatural Reooun,es can expect· dy been felt in a drop of bucks
good success this year but, de- taken during the bow season
pending on where they hunt, not fnm 10 to :!ll!I;. Additionally,
as good .. last year. That pre- because of the effects of last
..,..... prediction comes fnm year's hard winter, hunta-s will
DNR North Central District find yearling bucks noticeably
wildlife staff specialist Arlyn missing , meaning that this
Loomans. Loomans aays· there
,everal rea.,ons to holster
his contention that hunter success in portions of the North
· Central Dlstrict will be down
fnm last hunting season.
an,

agement units by a factor of appro:dmaWy three. "Units in the
southern portioo of the Dlstrict
where winter condltiona were
less severe last year and where

To further compllcate matters

and the variable weather conditions unique to late November
in Wisconsin could further hamper hwtter success."
Despite those words of caution , Loomans believes the 1986

Low-key Siles. F<lsslble $500/mo.
Exceptional, luly guaranteed product lne.

Cal 1111 lntenlew appointment.

JACK PORTER · 344-8553
PORTER PARTNERS IN WB.LNESS

firearm deer hwtting season
will shape up to be a good one
fo r hwtters. They just may have
to persevere more than in recent years in their pursuit of
the sometimes elusive white tail
deer.

OLIN SKI SPECIALS
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES PLUS
BUY ANY OLIN SKIS
AND RECEIVE A PAIR
OF MATCHING OLIN
-POLES THIS WEEKEND ONLY
Open
Thursday Nights Til 8:00
Sundays 12-4

having climbed the deer stand
to check out the surrounding
country. It was only four years
ago, at a family reunion, when
this woman wouldn't go into the
lake to swim with the others because, " there were fish in
there." But that's another story
we'll save for May.
At any rate, this new relationship that has developed between
my parents now has" them doing
everything together
. . and
loving it! I'm sUII trying to
adjust to the vision of Mom in
blaze orange carrying a .30-06
rifle through the woods and up
a tree. This Just doesn't happen
in real life. At least I didn't
think so.
Don't get me wrong, I don't
have a problem with women
hunting. It's Just that after 30
years of marriage, it seems like
a bizzare time for my mom to
take to the woods. Having the
ladles out to the hunting camp
bas never been unusual in our
clan. My Aunt Sandy paved the

way for the other ladles during
her courtship of my Uncle Bill.
Aunt Betty SO!)ll folloJred. But
they dldn 't hunt.-deer season
was purely soclal for tl)em.
On a number of evenings dur-

ing the season, those who hadn't
been in the woods would make
the usual visits to the grocery
store and liquor store and head
out to Uncle Dan's shack. Our

November Mecca. For the rest
of those e'lenings, there would
be the traditional poker games
and revelry. And, ii Dad bad

had a particularly successful
pheasant hunt in South Dakota,
we'd hive a wild game feast
roasted in the oven of the wood
stove. Ahhh, such is llfe in the

north woods.
But now I musl seriously consider taking a battery of Psych.
courses. Not for my parents,
mind you, they 're

as happy aa .

.. well you've gotten the picture by now. No, these courses
are for me. I have to come to
terms with this dramatic tum
in my life. My mother, in blaze
orange. Maybe I'll just wake up
in a few hours.

the deer herd remains very
large can expect heavy bunting
pressw-e again thia seB30ll as
high anUerless quotas remain in
place in an effort to reduce the
me of the deer herd," Loomans
added.

year's herd may be a blt older, this year, Looman.s points . out
therefore, a bit heavier and big- that "this hunting season will
ger_
be the second latest scheduled.
To account for winter mortali- The rut will be over, bucks will
ty losses, Loomans says Hunt- be moving less making them
·ers Choice Permits are down in more difficult to locate. In addimany North Central deer lllBD- tion, the lateness of the season

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY

new rifle and she's going to get

a buck herself. This is my
mother we're talking about! She
was th.rilled with hersell for

the sport shop
1024 Main Street
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481

~-~~n9~s 1n trespass

law
RHn'iE:LANDER, WI-Property owners In Norfb
Central Wisconsin should be aware of a new tre9pass law that went Into effect this fall The new
Jaw makes major cbanges In tile way lreSpll88enr
can be charged and in the liability of landowners _If
a visitor is Injured.
"Under the new law," North Central District
Chief Warden Blankenbeim says, " local authorities
should ~ called first to enforce the trespass laws
and not state conservation wardens. From· now on,

police and sherlff!s deputies, but not conservation
wardens, will issue citations similar to traffic tickets to alleged trespassers." The law raises the

mamnum fine for trespa.s8lng from $liOO to $1000
and decriminalizes the.
The law al8o i .
duces landowners' liability for Injuries to viliton
whether Invited or trespa.s8lng UDlellil the ~
taiit can show malice by the landowner.
As Blankenbetrn says, .the law may be 118W and
the role of comervation wardmll reprdlng ~
sing different, but ooe thing will nmala the am;
If hunters would only ult tint befare they IO CID •
piece of private property. there woakL be fltt1e D11111
to enfllrce the treapa81 law at all. It's all,a ~
of coartl!ly and recc,i11W1c the rfCbla al pmale

offense.

, property owners.
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Preserving a trophy requires pre
by Chris Do.-..y
Outdoors EdJtor

There's more than one way to
skin a ca t, says tu.idermist
Brian J ohnson , and that's especially true when it comes to
taxidermy.
Brian and his wife Dorris first
opened Animal Arts taxidermy
studio on Williamson street in
Madison, but have since moved
to their new location on highway 14 between Arena and
Spring Green.
Johnson says there are many
ways to prepare your trophy for
mounting, but he offers these
words of caution :
- When gutting-out the animal,
stop the cut at the slemWlr
don 't proceed to the neck which
is customary with some hunters. It's important to. leave the
hide (or cape ) in tact for the
mount.
..
-Don 't drag the deer out of
the woods using a rope. A rope
around the neck will undoubtedly leave roap bums and pull
hair out of the Important neck
area. It's best to simply drag
out the an1mai by grabbing the
antlers.
-It's also Important not to cut
out the wind pipe. It's become
habit for some hunters, but cutting the wind pipe really serves
no I>Wl"""' and only makes the
taxidermists jo b that much
more difficult.

Panel
discusses
nuclear
build-up lbt people ban ID opnloD
-tbe~Dlldear
balkkp golnc cm ID 11111 -id,
, of c:oane otben clall't can.
Wholllor Ibo balidlmC II good .,

bad.rtclit ......... lllldllBeall to Judp wllb Ibo llmlled

111d - to-Ibo _ .illlarmallcm
anilallle
.. ~
. . - Soviet dlll& .... _
d e a r ~ II f.- cstala-11
CODfulng, frlptenlut, COD-

- ltlllllllenlilllelfJ'l'l- CIIIIIJ.
~ .. ~ o a l 7

_,.._llmwledgeoflbe
. ....... - , . . . . ,_.ballat~.
It II my belief; (ad lbet of
- - olbsw) lbet lbe mt«-to, 111d - '917 people--~
for fDandlng
tbelr opiDIOlla, II not llwa:,a
......._Can_furmawell
foanded opinlGc . limply from
1l'ldcblng Ibo . . . . . -

"""" .. niadiag • ?
'lbere II more - - 111d

Jdeaanallalllelbanlbetln -concerned
- medialorr..Interested
w11o
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eaoacb
lo u- fcnma.
One such forum la glling ...
~ In Ibo farm of • panel
... Ibo D1ldear anDI
race. It II going to be beld In

-

A-.

,_., DIOZ of the Science Baikl-

lng at 7:00.
pollllca1
aclmlilt 111d an mvhtuidllal ·

aclentbt will present their

-.ci-.111c1-

..11Hollow.
I encourage 111 wl:io are
a!!ected by mllllarlotlc
-

in the fonn of nuclear

mild-up and star wars ( or
S.D.I.). to attend. Thal, of
COUl'lt, II .....,...,..
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-Never salt the hide. Salting
will kill the bacteri a but it also
draws the moisture out of the
skin and may cause problems
later for the taxidermist. It's
better to simply fr eeze the cape
until you can get it to a lax·
idermist.

There are several mounts ·
mounted . First , cut off the legs
about fi ve inches below the hunter can choose fTom, but the
body of the deer. Nert, begin head and shoulder mount stands
skinning the animal from the above the rest. This mount, as
hind qua rte rs fo rwa rd . Once the name implies, includes the
you reach the front legs in the head and neck portions until the
process, stretch the hide until it front legs.
pulls over the front legs. It's
It's Important for hunters to
leave plenty of hide attatched to
the head and neck , says Johnson, because when the nide is
tanned it will shrink considerably. Johnson sends all of his
deer capes to cautomia where
they are professionally tanned
then J)()IMible to pull the h.ide in a state-<>f-the-art process.
over the neck-sort of like turnThis is Important, says Johning a sock inside-out. You can
stretch the hide until you reach son, becau.,e a poor Job of tant,he back of the head where the ning will only cause problems in
head should be cut off leaving the future. Hunters should be
the skull attached to the hide. careful, he says, to be certain
This is ideal, says Johnson, be- that the taxidermist they choose
cause the taxidermist can th\.., l has the cape professionally
use as much of the cape as is tanned-not merely treated in
necessary to complete a quality their shop. It'll pay off in the
mount.
long run , he said.

. .. the results of using do-it-y ourseH
mounting kits usually make people
appreciate professional taxidermists.
-Skin your own animal for .
best results. H left to a processor, skinning will often be a
haphazard proposition s ince
they are often ruVled with a
large volume of work and they
commonly employ inexperienced help for the busy deer
season.
Johnson says he's developed a
£ail-proof met1>od for skinning a
deer wh ich is g oing to be

Johnson has nothing against
using do-it-yourself mounting
kits that are often advertised
this time of year . · He says the
results of using these kits will
usually make people appreciate
prores.oional taxidermists.

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR PARENTS?
a) When you're stuck in your room because
someone "pennied" your door.
b) When you spent.all your money playing
"Q-Bert" and you still have to buy books
for Developmental Psych.
c) When you just miss hearing their .voices
and telling them what you've been doing.

One thing about parents: they love t.o hear what you've
been up t.o.
But you should call them anyway.
And when they ask where you were last night,
tell them that you always call using
AT&T

When they ask how your
studies are going, note that
you can count on AT&T for
consistently high quality
service.
And when, at last, they
praise you for using AT&T,
- . then- and only then~ you might want t.o mention
~ thooe Psych books.

--- .

---=--

AT&T

The right choice.
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Guntips,~rom

Cut
and
Save
With

sure you r scope is secu rely
mounted to the gun. Be certain
you don't jar or bump the scope
around too much because it
doesn 't take much to knock it

off kilter.
7. When choosing a sling and

sling mounts, be s ure the

Turkey

Coupons
NO FREE TURKEYS - BUT BRING US
A TURKEY AND SAVE!
433 Division
344-6090

When bad
weather is
on us we
will still
try to be
prompt as
safely is
possible.

Free
*Delivery
(* $4.00 Minimum
Order)

Enjoy your turkey with your family. We'll miss you saving values before you leave or when you return.

-~

use these·

Happy Thanksgiving

t &i§ ··HM~
-
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moi:e open. Also remember its
lllOre difficult to hold a gun
steady when the scope is set at
higher magnificatio n. Make

~

mounts you purchase will lock
securely to the gun . Some sling
mounts will release from the
gun when you swing the gun
arolind to put it on your back.
Not only can a .sling be used to
carry a gun but it can also be
used to hold your gun more stable when shooting in an offhand position. By putting your
ann around the sling making
sure its hooked behind your
elbow and then grabbing the
forearm you can increase your
stability twofold.

Tourney, cont.
depth and size and like to fastbreak."
" U we play either of those
teams we will have to be patient, work on the clock and
make them play defense. We
will have to slow down the tempo and make it a half-eoun
game."
Saturday's consolation game
begins at 6:30 p.m., followed by
the championship game at 8:00
p.m.
The Pointers defeated the
Yugoslavian National team • 6866, last Monday evening in an
exhibition contest.

Hockey, cont.
job in front of him. "

Overall, Mazzolenl was very
pleased with the success of the
first Pointer Classic.
" The crowd was tremendous," be said. " It's hard for
teams to come in here and beat
us when the crowd is at their
peak. Both nights were sellouta
and that's super for a first..year
tournament. That's something
you usually ask for down the
road.
' "Thia is an oolstandlng hockey area. We're starting to turn
in a winning program and the
people are realizing iL They ...,
that we are making the right

moves and that our product is
for real. Fans want to aee good
college hockey and alter what
they saw this weekend, I hope
to ,.., tbem c:omiDg !nm all
around the area. The playen
and coaching staff are lhankful .
for such .._t."
The Pointml St. Scbolutlca in a -..xt series aen
Saturday and Sunday. Both
games start at 7:30 p.m.

Swimmers, cont.
mer/diver· acknowleq'.a the
importance ot ""f!r1 performqualifying
..
ance. We _bad """'
national
The Lady Polnten reaame
actlm OIi Friday at Central College in N ~ . n.
and UI-Olicago Clrde on Saturday. .

·

Deer changes
tram p.11

.

(414)562-9804; Lake Michigan

Dislrict, Green Bay. Jim Rab.... (414)497-4033; West CenliaJ
Dislrict, Eau Claire. Tony V•
ten, cruim- mo; Nortb· c.otraJ District, - - . Arlyn
Loomam, cnsJ:iaz.1111; and
Northwest District, S -r .
Bruce Mlm, (7L5)S35-4!54.

Announcing Three Pluses
For Students
A special program
to introduce the new ·AT&T Plus Card
to the University of Wisconsin -system
1.The easy way to

own an AT&T PC.

With your Plus Card, you can
purchase an AT&T high-speed,
high capacity personal computer
and needed printers. modems and ~ ~rt;fl
software The Plus Card lets you pay
through convenient monthly payments.
AT&T PC's were designed with expansion
in mind and are uniquely qualified for
university work. with growth potential to
meet the demands of school and a
future career.

2. No payments
for 6 months.

•

.

.

. 3.Achancetowin a
free AT&T PC~

For all the facts about the Plus Card,
dial either number below. Only the
campus rep can also tell you about
the special UINS program-the free
PC and the deferred payment plan.
• 1-800 CALL ATI (1 -800-225-5288)
Ext. 512
• Randy Peelen 346-2081

•=ht choice.
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WSUC Football Roundup

·Pointers tame Falcons; win WSUC title
RIVER FALU, - UW Stevens
Point's football team added
on~beaten River Falls to its
mounting casualty list on their

way to a decisive 28-8 victory
and in the process earned a
share of the WSUC title here
Saturday altemoon.
The Pointers (11-3), league
champions for the first time un--

back Kevin Knuese battered for
156 yards in 16 carries and
caught three passes for 33 yards
and running mate Mike Christman rushed for 71 yards in 1~
attempts and added an· additional 105 yards wiL~ six catches.
The ·Pointers began their
assault with an 80. yard, !().play
drive that ended with a 17 yard

scoring p,l!,S5 from Bawngartner
to Christman from 17 yards out
with 10: 09 remaining in the
hall. Drake's PAT made it 7--0.
On the Pointer's next series,
highlighted by a 311-yard pass
completion from split end Dave
Steavpack to Christman that
brought the ball to Falcon n.
UWSP gained the momentum
needed to open a comfortable
halftime blllge. Baumgartner
hit Steavpack in the end zone
der head Coach 0. J. LeRoy,
also earned a berth in the
NCAA Division m playoffs with
its eighth consecutive win.
The Falcons, attempting to
win undisputed back-to- back titles, bad to settle for a threeway tie with UWSP and UW La
crooae while 1a111ng from poot. . . . , playoff coolffltion. All
three teams finished with identical 7-UI cooference records.
At River Falls, the Pointer
defense continued to display its
notorious savagery while hold-

two plays later, and Drake's ex-

tra point pushed the score to 14-

0.
UWSP gained possession with
just over three minutes left in
the hall, and when Baumgaftner COMected with steavpack
on a 25--yard pass play for a
touchdown, the Pointers suddenly bad control of the game and
claimed a 21-point margin with
under two minutes remaining

before intermission.

River Falls put lof!ether its
first serious drive of the game
early in the third quarter, only
ing the Falcons' wishbone to see UWSP's defenoe rise up
offense, which entered the con- and stop quarterback Mark
test as the natioo's top rushing Cota on fourth down play at the
wlit by averaging 376 yards per Pointer 18 yard line.
After turnovers by both
game, to just 232 yards in 60
teams, the Pointers regained
attempts.
UWSP's offense, meanwhile, their momentum and pushed
was its usual dominant self, across their fourth touchdown or
powering for 495 total yards and the afternoon.
The Pointers were driving
24 first downs. Quarterback
Kirlc Baumgartner completed 17 when Knuese lmnbled after a
of 28 passes for 266 yards and 47-yard nm; but UWSP returned
three touchdowns to compliment the favor when cornerback
a superb running attack that Scott Nicolai intereepted Cola's
bullied the Falcons with an first pass at the RF 28. Baumadditional 229 yards. Senior full. gartner's pasa to Ted Blanco

UWSP earns berth
,n NCAA playoffs
STEVENS POINT - Wisconsin

State University Conference
champion UW-Stevens Point
will be in the · bunt for the
NCAA Division III National
Football title, it was announced
earlier this week.
In the first round of the
NCAA playoffs, the Pointers
will travel to Moorehead, MN to
face Concordia College in a
Western Region clash. Game
time is 12:30 p.m. , Nov. 22. The
winner of that contest will face
the victor of the Central College
(Iowa ) 10-0 at Bueno Viola
(Iowa ) !I-! battle.
UWSP , 11-3 , ran off eight
straight victories, capped by a
2U stomping of UW-River Falls
to gain a berth. Similarly, Concordia, 9-1, bas nine wins in a
row since an opening day loss
to Moorehead St., ZI--0.
The Pointers attack opponents
from all angles and average
337.6 (239.5 passing and 911.2
rushing) yards per game. Senior running back Mike Christ-

carried to tile 1-yard line, and
two plays later Christman ran
-through a yawning hole in the
Falcon defen sive line for a
touchdown. Drake's fourth extra point conversion gave tile
POinters a tidy 28-point advantage.
Forced from their sure-handed running game, the Falcons
managed their only score on a
four-play, 71-yard drive early in
tile fourth quartet'. Fullback
Greg Coming burst in from ll
yards out, then ran for the twe>point conversion with 11: 47 to
play. It wasn't nearly enough,
as the Pointers held River Falls
in check the rest of the way
while breezing to their first
championship since 1977.
Sunday, LeRoy received word
that the Pointers were one of
the four teams chosen for entry
in the NCAA Division m play-

man leads the team in rushing
and -

recepllons. The lightning-quick back bas rushed for
4911 yards and caught passes for
an additional 6'11 yards. Freshman algnakaller Kirk Baumgartner bas completed 117 of
248 paas attempts for I, 753
yards and 15 TD's.

The Cobbers also boast a
wide-open offense, averaging
357.lJ c11u puaing, 1au rushing) yards of total offense per
game. Concordia quarterback
Dan Palidudwll: bas completed
89 of 188 passes for 1,464 yards
and 18 TD's. His favorite target
is Kevin Hiedeman, a flanker
who bas hauled in 36 passes for
746 yards and five TD's. Dale
McCullough is tbe leading
ground gainer with 680 yards on
13S carries.
The Pointers last took part in
the playoffs in 1977. At that
time the Pointers were a member of the NAIA and were d.,.
feated in the first round by Abilene Christian, JS-7.

offs. The Pointers, selected by

At Oshkosh, Warbawk quarvirtue of their margin of victory terback Lance Liepold hit on 13
over River Falls and also by of Zl passes for 174 yards and
the toughness of their schedule, running back George Rainey
open play this Saturda y at added 105 yards on the ground
Moorehead, Minn. against Con- to left Whitewater.
cordia College (!1-1).
Ralney •s single-season rushThe other game in the West . ing total of 1,110 yards snapped
Regional sees Central College of the school record of 1,076 set in
Iowa (10-0) take on Buena Vista l!IM by Mike Miller.
(!l-1).
Dave Hickenbotham toed field
In other WSUC games this
past weekend, La Crosse edged goals of 30 and 23 yards and
also
drilled three extra points to
UW Stout 2!1-21, uw Whitewater
doused UW Oshkosh Z7.;J, and assist the Warhawks.
At
Platteville, Keith RingelUW Platteville decked UW Eau
berg ran for three touchdowns
Claire 26-10.
At La Crosse, the Indians ral- to overshadow the performance
lied from a Zl-H deficit al the of teammate Pat Flanagan, who
hall to earn a share of the sue finished with 103 yards nishing
crown.
in just 12 carried. Flanagan
UW Stout gave up six turn- also managed a touchdown for
overs and were nailed for 14 the Pioneers, who WOWld up the
penalties while dropping to season 6-5 overall, 3-5 in the
marks of 2-6-1 and U-1.
wsuc.

Runners qualify for Nationals
by UWSP Sports

Information Office
ROCK ISLAND, IL - A on...
two finish by UW -Stevens
Point's Arnie Schraeder and
Tom Moris led the Pointers to a
third place finish in the NCAA
Division IV Midwest Regional
on Saturday.
North Central Illinois won
regional meet held at Highland
Springs Country Club in Rock
Wand, IL with 52 points, followed by UW-l..a Crosse with 61,
UWSP (82), Augustans, IL (108)
and UW-Oshkosh which rounded
out the top five (ll5) . Finishing
in the top ten were Wheaton, IL
with 152, UW-Whitewater (177),
Washington, St. Louis (205),
University of Chicago (266) and
Illinois Wesleyan (353) .
The top three teams of the 28
participants qualified for the
national meet to be held in Fre-

and Ols on all came through
with flying colors. They have
just gotten better each 10eek
and improved to the point
where we have an excellent

team."
The Pointers will be shooting
for a top five finish at the national meet this Saturday, Witt
said.

Dogfish struggling

of Pisciotta, Woyte, Zenobl,
Brumbaugh (3:<MS.6) ; the 200
medley of Pisciotta, Nold, RuThe UW Stevens Point men's deen, Parham (1:40.8); the 200
swimming and diving team met freestyle of Brumbaugh. Geortough competition at the Mid- genson, Shaw, Parham (1:30.4);
west Relays in Madison on Sat- and also Nold, MIiler, Sam SI.,.
urday but still turned in a num- gel, Martorano (1:35.7).
Rounding out the UWSP Dogber. of good times.
Although no official teams fish was the 400 1M of Martorascores were kept, participating no, Zenobi, Rudeen, Pisciotta in
teams included UWSP, UW 3: 54.2; the 800 freestyle of
Madison, U of Illinois, U of Shaw, Siegel, Nold, Brumbaugh
Minnesota and UW Eau Claire.
(7:3U); and the 500 Creocendo
In the relay meet, top com- of Georgenaon, Parham, Marbined Pointer times went to the torano, Brumbaugh (4:24.0).
400 freestyle of Kevin Parham,
"Ken Brumbaugh was the
Dave Martorano, Jeff Shaw, strongest and moot donia, New York on Nov. 22.
Ken Brumbaugh (3:20.911); the swimmer for us," said bead
"We ran super. What more 300 backstroke of Nino Pisciot- coach Lynn " Red" Blair. "I
can I say?," said UWSP coach ta, Peter Zenobi, Brumbaugh worked the team extremely
Rick Witt. "We bad seven men (2:56.11 ); and the 300 breast.- bard last week. I didn't espect
nm and all seven ran uie fast- stroke of Steve Nold, Dan Mill- thepi to swim well, and they
est ·times ever. We knew that it er, Andy Woyte (3: 12.ZI).
didn'L"
would take our best effort of the
other notable times were
The Pointers return to action
year to get our team qualllied.
turned in from the 200 butterfly on Friday at North Central Col" With six of the top 15 teams of Pisciotta, Zenobl, Jolin Ru- lege in .Naperville, IL and UIin the cuntry in one district, we ·deen in 2:47.5; the 400 medley Chicago Circle on Satunlay.
bad to put ii all together if w e ~ - - - - - -- - - -- - - ' - - - - - - - -- ~
were to make it to nationals.
We bad been criticiz.ed for only
having two top runners and
then no pack to back them up.
Well, we definitely have one
The women's softball league and .......,_ All partldbas been completed with 4-West paling auut be supervlaed by
now."
the f Id Hansen taking 3rd place, 3- Marl< Leclmir er Jolm lllnlz.
ped
Schraeder top
1e
N rth W laon 2nd
.w~ · - __:n
"th time of 23 51 while cloee
o
a
...-.•, and ~ ,;_.
~ - T- - · ......
~ was Moris:in 24:12. Andy the M & M Pounders 1st place.
for a small fee of '5,011.
Sackman was
next Pointer ~ to everyone who partldUPCOMING EVENTS

tht:

, by Karen KuJJnald
Sports Information Aulltanl

lntra·mural Corner
ft•·-

i!:i.

lin\

to cros., the · ·
in:
place (25:40) , followed Y
e
Butscher, 26th (25:40), . Michael
Nelson, 27th {25:41 ), John
Elmore, 32nd (25:53 ) and Tim
Olson (25 :S9).
" Amie and Tom dominated
the race from the start," said
Witt. "'lbeir times were the two
fastest in Pointer history. Sackman, Nelson, Butscher, Elmore

lntramurais is looldng for
···'etball r e f - for second
~
-·semester. An informational
meeting will be beld December
9th in Room IOI of the Phy Ed

Intnunurala ls spomoring
free throw contest

a

w-.y.

Dec. 3rd. No entry form la
Sign in at the event.
See~ouln=;...i Desk w1l1 be

BI::t.w,der to anyone interest- closing at 3 p.m. oo Wedneoday,
ed in welghtllftlng. The Health Nov. 26, fo r Thanksgiving
Enhancement Center has a
break. We will reopen at 3 p.m.
Bench Press Club for both men on Sunday, Nov. 30.
'----------~---------....,...,.....
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UWSP
by Karen Kulinski

Sports Information Assis,taot
UW Stevens Point's surprising
hockey team captured championship honors in the fi rst

annual Pointer classic held at
Willett Arena last weekend •
The Pointers, now 4-0 on the
year , ~isposed

or

Au gsburg

•

•

1cers win Pointer Classic
(MN ) 11-2 in the opening round
to set up a confrontation with
Division I entry Notre Dame,

which upended St. J ohn's earli-

er, 6-2.
" Going in I didn't expect a 112 hockey game," said Pointer
coach Mark Mazzoleni. " They
didn't get the good goaltending

they needed and that killed

them. We capitalized on a lot of
rebounds."

UWSP broke into the scoring
colwnn on a goal by Rick Dodd,
assisted by Joe Butcher and
Mike Hes.s at 9:23 of the first
period. Ralph Barahona gave
the Pointers a two-goal lead
when he found the net at 11:08,

assisted by Tim Coghli~ and

Tim Comea u.
Pat McPartlin scored the firSt
of his two goals al I :55 of the
second period with assists by
Comeau and Coghlin. Jason
Wentler followed with an unassisted goal at 2:31 after which
Dodd scored again on an assist
from John Engstrom at 11 :52.
McPartlin tallied his second
goa l at 17:37, assisted by Eng-

strom.

~

~

~

!

l;'

------------ ---' I

Pointer forward Rick Dodd (21) scored the Pointers' first goal of the
tournament against Augsburg last Friday.

Swimmers emerge victorious
by Katto Kallmti
Sports lnformation Assistant

The UW Stevens Point w~
men 's swimming and diving
team celebrated its Parents'
Day with a n.si dual meet win
over UW Whitewater on Saturday.
The Angelfish · went 7-0 in re,.
lays and ~1 in the individual
events to totally dominate the
Warhawb and up their dual
meet reci>nl to Z-1.
''1bere were notable performances turned in by a host of
swimmers," said UWSP head
coach carol Huettig. " Kathy
Holtz, our new 200 butterfiier.
was the most improved.''
Capturing first place for the
uidy Pointen was the 2llO medley may of Barb Kolitscb, Jan
. Gelwic:ts, Elaine Cole, Teri Calchent (1: 57.50 - oational qualifying time ); Cole in the 2llO free
( 2:06 .36 ) and 100 butterfly
(1: 03.15) ; Gelwic:ts in the 100
~ e (1:12.4 - national
qualifying ti.me ), 200 breaststroke (2:34.97 - national qualifying time ); Calchent in the 50
free ( :25.:-.3); Jill Van Dien in
diving ; and Roxie Fink in the
100 free ( :57.63 ).
Secood places were awarded
to Sarah Celicbowski in the
1,000 free ( 11 :47.0 ) and 100 frtt
( :59); Lynn Palmquist in the
2llO frtt (2 : 11 .0) and 500 free
(5 ::-.3 ); Kolit.,cb in the 100 backstroke (1: 08.21 ) and 200 IM
(Z: 30); Cole in the SO free
(: 211.0); 2llO backstol<e oan:,,y
Hesoenlbaltt (2 : 31.35 ); 100 Butterfly Jeannine 5lau.,oo (1: 12 ).
Grabbing third place honor.I
were Laura Adee in the 100

backstroke (1: 11 ); Slauson in 2llO free (2:03.4), the 100 free
the 2llO butterfly (3:02 ); and Ko- (: 56 . 17 ) , and the 500 free
litscb in the 2llO breaststroke (5:35.9); Calchera in the 50 free
(2:40 - national qualify ing (: 25.76 ); Cole in the 100 fly
time ).
( 1:03 .6) ; and Kolitscb in the 100
In an Wlibition dual against breaststrol<e (1: 13.12).
UW Oshkosh last w'eek, several
" We swam the first hall of
Angelfish qualified for the na- the
meet without our
opponents,·• said Huettig. " I
tional meet.
Meeting those standanls were Utink it's an incredible tribute
the 2llO medley may of Dorothy to this team that each swimMumiy, Kolitscb, Cole and Calcont. p. Zl
chera in 1:58.6; Gelwicb in the

Leading 6-0, Engstrom broke
open the Pointers' scori ng
attack in the third period with a
goal at 1:41 on an assist from
McPartlin. Augsburg avoided a
shutout with a goal from Brad
Schmitz at 2:43, assisted by
Tim Giving and Jay Schulz.
Rick Fleming, with assists
from Shawn Wheeler and Bill
Pickrum, scored UWSP's eighth
goal at 3:22 which was followed
by an unassisted goal from
Wheeler at 8:30. Ron Shnowske
upped the Pointer lead with a
goal, assisted by Dodd, at 8:44 .
Wheeler ended the Pointer's
scoring barrage with another
unassisted goal at 11 : 04.
Augsburg tallied the final goal
of the game on a power play
score by Giving at 14:24 (as.sisted by Schmitz ).
Mazzoleni was happy with the
production of his team.
" In contrast to Superior , we
created our goals through hanl
work ," he said. " Our forecbeck·
ing created the scoring opportu·
nities. Once again we got ba.l·
anced scoring which is what we
want and I'm very happy with
the blend. Everyone is involved.
John Basil! played 48 :42 in
the net for the Pointers and ~
corded 24 saves. Dave Kepler
came in and picked up three
saves. Two Augsburg goalies,,
Scott Anderson and Sid Tho~
son, combined for 43 saves.
With the first Pointer Cla.!wc
championship at stake Saturday
evening , UWSP further proved
its budding reputation as -a le-gitimate contender by downing
Notre Dame >2.
"The guys worked hanl and
deserved to beat them," said
UWSP head coach Mark Mazzoleni. " We controlled the tempo of the game and that's why
we were able to win. Like Fri·

day, we established our fore.
checking and capitalized o£f
their mistakes. "
Working on the power play,
the Pointers' first goal came at
4: 26 of the second pencxr when
Pat McParttin found the net
with assists from Tim Coghlin
and Tim Comeau. Matt Hanzel
of Notre Dame answered with
his own power-play goal at 7:56,
assisted by Mike McNeill.
UWSP regained its lead on an
unassisted goal by Ralph Barahona at 10: 12.
Mazzoleni thought that score
was the key goal in the game.
"That WjlS the turning point
because he beat the kid clean
off the faceoff and went in to
score," he said. " It was a great
effo r t by Ralph .a nd really
sparked out team. Ralph is a
gift"'1 offensive player and has
tremendous hands. He has a
great touch with the puck. "
One m inute later, Shawn
Wheeler provided the game--win·
ning goal after an assist from
Rick Fleming. John Engstrom
gave the Pointers a 4-1 lead
with a goal at 19:06. Rick Dodd
a.Misted on the score.
The Pointers took a >1 lead
at 16:28 of the third period
when Fleming scored an unassisted goal.
" In the third penod we experienced a letdown and got into a
defensive shell," said Barahona.
" It was the thin! penod, the
championship game, we had the
lead and were thinking total defense: It was a combination of
things, also being nervous because it was our first .rea) close
game."
.
The Fighting lrish's Rich Sobilo found the net to round out
the scoring with a minute and a
hall left in the game. Tom Mooney assisted on the goal.
Pointer goalie John Buill,
named the Cla!sic's MVP, ~
corded 32 saves while Lance
Madson bad 39 for Notre Dame.
" John played well and made
some key saves," said Marzoleni. " He was deserving of MVP.
He would be the first one to say
that his good Job ls due to our
defensive system. We do a good

POINT VS. ST. SCHOi.AST/CA
SA TUR DAY, NOV. 22
AND SUNDAY, NOV. 23

'A 17:3 0 PAfe ·SentryWorld.

BOTH POINT GAMES LIVE ON 90FM
90FM wi ll bro1dca1t ALL home and away 1ame1 thio aea1on

cont. p. Zl
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Pointer basketball team looks to repeat
rj1'ilgainst Club Sosna of Yugoslavia last week and is familiar
witll the Pointer system.

Eck is optimistic as the sea-

Information Office ·

STEVENS POINT - Last season the UW-Stevens Point Pointers captured their fifth Wisconsin State University Conference
title in as many years, finishing
14-2 in league play and 22-7
overall. However, two All-WSUC
players from that squad, Kirby

straight field goals during one
stretcll in the 1 - campaign,
returns. The 6-4, 190-pound senior has worlted hard in tJie offseason and should provide some
offensive punch.
Other guard prospects include

bounding and our ability to play
deJense will be pivotal," said

by UWSP Sports

son approaches but cautions
that the squad must improve in
In addition, Walter Grain (3.5 several areas to be a contender.
pis. , 0.9 rebs ), who hit 14
" We must work on our re-

Kulas and Jeff Olson, have

junior Darian Brown (M , _180),

graduated and head coach Jay
Eck and his staff face the cha!lenge of replacing their leadership, scoring and rebounding.
While there a r e some big
holes to fill, the Pointer., are

AU-State freslunan Tim Blair"
(6-0, 165; Mayville) and Phil
Pieper · (603, 190; Wausaukee).
Jim Wall (>9, I6Q), a transfer
from Parkside, will be eligible
at semester.
The Pointers will have a taller fronWne than in past years.
Besides Naegeli, senior Keith
Kulas (1.2 pis., 0.7 rebs), a IHI,
20ili>ound forward, is back to
provide solid leadership. The
coaching staff is high on sophomore Troy Engstrom. a 6-6, 20>
pound forward who spent last
season learning the system. He
is fundamentally sound and po&sesses a line touch around the
- baskeL Cedric Clark (6-8, 205),
who attended Kentucky State
before UWSP, and Jeff Rlchardson (IHI, 235) join the frooWne.
Clark bas never played college
basketball but is a great raw
talent. A line physical specimen, Rlcbardsoo should help to

not without a solid nucleus on

which to builcl. Back to bolster
the squad is NAIA All-American
(Honorable Mention ) Tim Naegeli. The S-7 Player-<>f-the-Year
in District 14 worked his way
up to 121h (1,064 points} on the
all-time Pointer scoring list

and, barring injury, should
have a legitimate shot at graduating as the all-time scoring
leader. Terry Porter, now playing for the Portland Trailblaz.ers, holds that diatinctlon with
1,S85 points. Last season Naegeli averaged 18.9 points, 5.3 rebounds and two assists per
game.
Also back i3 Craig Hawley,
the S-0, 1'/3i>Ollnd ~ ing guard who averaged 10.6
points and 4.9 a.,sists per game.
With the institution of the threepoiht shot, Hawley looks to
have a big year for the Point-ers.
.
His running mate at guard is
a question. mark. That is because 1--year starter Dlmltric
Rmeboro injured his knee and
will miss the "1litt ......,_ The
leading candid.ate to fill his
shoes may be junior guard Todd
Cllrlllia,-i (2.9 pta., 1.9 reba).
The S-2, 1116 pounder swnd in
UWSP's emibltian game victo-

Eck. " I see these as our measuring sticks this season.

" We are inexperienced at a
few positions and we have lost
three starters

Dim.it-

also played with a great deal of

confidence and bas attracted
the attention of the coaches. He
may see eslended action at a
forward slot.
Otben to watch an, s-3, 1~
pound sophomore Manny Johnson (0.7 pta., 0.3 reba), fresh.
man AU-stater Boyd Schwartz
(6-8, 205; Mlllltello) and Rlct
Hanson (6-4, 210 ; Appleton
East) .

5 Bruce Henning and IHI Brian

by Scott Hae!Bkamp
Slaff Reporter

Thiel.

The Pointer men's basketball
team offidally opens the season
this weekend when it hosts the
third annual Tip-Off Tournament at Quandt Fieldhouse.
St. Thomas Aqulnas l New
York) will return to defend last
years tournament victory. (The
Pointers lost last years championship game to SL Thomas in
double-overtime. ) Kearney
State, Nebrasks and Concordia
College from Mequon , WI ,
round out the fOUMeam field.
Pointer All-America candid.ate
Tim Naegeli will return to the
starting ~ alter sitting out
the exhibition game agalnat the
Yugoslavian National team due
to an injury. 'Other probable
Pointer starters for Frid.ay's 8
p.m. game against Concordia
College are Craig Hawley, Todd
Cbrlstlanaon, Darlan Brown,
and Troy Engstrom. Kearney
Slate plays SL Thomas in Friday's 8:30 contest. Concorcµa
will counter the Pointer attack
S-0 guard Eric Coleman, S4 Clwdt Oliver, and a front line
comi111ng o1 M Jim Schartz, S-

;,.,:-ry

In Add1t1on To Our Oarly "Two Great Pizzas• One Low Price
Every Tuesday
We II Give You A Different Item At A Special Two-For-One Price November
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TWO MEDIUM PIIZAS I
"with everything" · ~-~ I
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I
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st. Thomas enters the tournament with a 2-0 season record.

They return three star1ers from
last seasons NAIA townament

Final Four squad . Charles
Wynn, a 6-5 swing player,
George Moody, a IHI center, and
S-2 guard Ken Robinson will
lead a fa!t-breaking, offensiveoriented attack. Gone from the
St. Thomas lineup is All-American guard James carter.
Playen to watch on Kearney
State, ranked 22nd in the NAIA

pre-season poll, include Joel
Hueser, a S-2 junior guard, S-7
center Troy Zimmerman, and S5 Bart Kofoed, who bas excellent jumping a6ility. Kofoed
poured in 43 points in a game
against Division I Creighton
University last season.
.
" We haven't beard too much
a bout Conconlla, but St. Thomas and Kearney State have
similar styles of play," said
Pointer assistant coach Randy
Handel. " Both teams have good

COIIL p. 21

Cyr: earns trip
by UWSP Spor1I

ID!on!utloa Office

points. UW-La Croae linisbed
43 pojnla and Whoasecond toot third 108.
Point flnlahed with 12.11 polnta
and was followed by UW-Whltewater 134.
Amy had her beot race ol the

too College

ROCK ISLAND, ll. - UW-stevens Point's Amy Cyr linisbed
11th at the NCAA m M l Regional Women's Cross Country Meet, quallfying her for the seaac,n, finishing with a time ol
national meet at Fredonia Slate 18:29. She bad to llgbt olf a
University in New York on No- challenge from a Waahlngton
University nmner aver the 8nal
vember 2%.
Amy led the Harriers to a 600 yarda to secure her 11th
fourth place finish, just one place finish and a spot in the
place short of qualifying for the national meet. Amy, a sophonationals as a team. UW- more from Meqoun (HomeOshltosb won the meet, held at stead), will be traveling to the
Highland Springs Country Club national me~ for the second
in Rock Island, Illinois with 38 time in her two yean at UWSP.

SAVE $5.68

. - - - - - VALUA&ICOWOH

i

be played aga\nSI Southern Illi-

nois at carbondale and New

Orleans University.
"Our schedule is the finest
but we do have some · solid
ever and our 14: host sames
freshmen in our program."
The Pointers' 26-game sched- · should be exciting," added Eck,
ule includes the 3rd Annual Tip- who tabs UW-Eau Clain, and
Off Tournament with NAIA OW-Whitewater as conference
semi.finalist St. Thomas Aqui- favorites, but adds that UWnas of New York and Division Stout, UW-Platlevllle, UW-Rlver
m power Kearney St. of Ne- Falis and UW-Oshkosh will have
braska. Division I contests will better teams than last year.
" We need to avoid injwies

Pointers to host Tip-Off Tourney

ease the rebounding void
created by the loss ol Kirby Kulas. Freshman Eric Gardow (S7, 190; Eau Clain, Nonh) bas

THIS TUESDAY IS

now with

ric's injury, " saJd Eck in viewing his personnel.

- - - -. .

~~
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* OTHER NIGHTLY SPECIALS*
SONDAY

All bar brand mb:en and
•
cans of domeatlc - r . . ..... .... 7 5
TUESDAY

.

Free Popcorn & Bad Card l'll9bt
THURSDAY

Ragb:, Happ:, Hoar•
FRIDAY

Slaaeft Happ:, H-r•
SATU RDAY

Ragb:, & Slaaeft Happ:, Hoar•
•Happy Hour - S3 .00 at the door from 7-10

And, bey, have a good break.

a

T!ckela are on sale at the for $2.50.
The music Department seuts another Jaa Ensemble
coocert in the Sentry Theatre,
Nov. 21>; at a p.m. Be there.

Students in the school of
HPERA - a reminder - you

It's another wacky Campua
Activities DJ Dance this nmn,.
day nlgbt from 9 to 11 :30 p.m.
in Ille Encore. The fun never
stops at UWSP.

The Pointer Hockey team Is
hot! U you can't see them this
weekend in the Willett Arena
agam.,t St. Scbolastica, you can
catch all the action live on 90
FM. Saturday's game starts at
6 p.m., Sunday's at 7:30 p.m..
Stay tuned to 90 FM for all the

An additional performance of
Amlle bas been scheduled for
Sunday, Nov. 23, at 2 p.m. in
the Jenkins Thealft, FAC. A
limited number of tickets are
still available for some of the
other performances Nov. 211-22
at 8 p.m., also in- the Jenkins

Showing in the Edna Carlsten
Gallery unW Dec. 5th are situational sell portraits of artist
Bruce <llarlesworth. The worts
combine photognpbs, vldtapes, installations, and theatre.

Pointer Hockey coverage at

Theatre.

Encore this Sat. at 7 p.m. Oh
yeah, the bands are Madison's
Ivory LIIMvJ and Point's own
11:15.

ecstatic reviews around the
country. Abo sponsored by the
Women' s Resource Center.

f1NNOUNCEMENT)

A musical adaption of Dick·
eM' A Cbrlltmu carol will be
staged by the Nebrub Tbealft
caravan at 8 p.m., Nov. 24, m
the Sentry Theatre. Tickets are
on sale at the COF A box office.
5-red by the UWSP performing Arts Concert Serles . .

SETV presents two, count
'em, two bands live' in tbe

UAB Alternative Sounds presents another fine concert this
Friday at
p.m., with C&udberry 111111 DaPree, a singing
duo from New Yort City. The
duo plays a unique blend of
jazz. 90Ul. pop, gaspel and reggae. They released their first
album this year which received

home and away.

Spanish clubs. Reserve your bus
seat and ticket fast at the Foreign Language Lab in 306 CCC.

of-lhe-semester meeting on -

evaluatiom. Hope to see you
thett! !!
The Last American Marketing
Association meeting of this semester will be Tues. Nov. 25 in
the NicoleUMarquette Room.
Possible guest speaker from
Point Brewery.
What do great food. lots of
dancing, unique imported gifts,
beautiful costumes and old
world craft exhibits .spell ?
FOLK FAIR at MECCA in Milwaukee, this Saturday, Nov. 22.
For a great time and unique
cultural experience, road-trip
with French. German , and

FOR )/1l€ / RENT

Women in Communication :
come find out what we are all

mmt see your assigned advisor about . Next meeting Dec. 2,
prior to registration for sernes-- 7:00 p.m.
tu ll.
This is Political: Your StuColleen Brogan, a health pr~
motion/wellness major in the dent Government announces 5
school of IIPERA was elected open Senate seats for sp~g
term. Applicants and pos1tion
vice-i>resldent elect of the Studescriptions are available· in the
dent · Division of the Wisconsin
SGA Office, UC. Application
Association of health, physical
deadline is December ·5, 19116.
education , recreation and
dance . Congratulations Colleen !
Human Resource ManageThe Seasonal Style Show will ment Club meeting - Today,
be presented on Nov . 23rd at Nov. 2l) at 4:30 in the Mitchell
2:00 p.m. in the PBR room Rooin, UC.
(UC ). Student and Senior CitHave you heard? UAB Travel ·
izens $3.00, adults $4.00. Tickets
available from Fashion Merch. is having an informational
students and Four Seaso ns meeting on Spring Break trips.
Square merchants. Sponscred Where? Wisconsin Room;
by Fashion Merch. Club and When? Monday, Nov. 24; What
Four Seasons Square mer- time? 7:00 p.m. There will be a
slide presentation on South Pachants.
GREAT MUSIC - Stevens dre and Daytona. So come join
Point's " It's 10: 15" and Madi- us. Sponsored by UAB Travel.
son's " Ivory Library." 7: 00
Dog lovers, Help me! I don't
p.m. , Nov. 22 in the UC Encore!
Lutheran Students : Don't have a home, but yoo can help
me.
Collect starred price martmiss the fun ! Thanksgiving
worship celebration, Sunday, ers !rum Gaines dog food packages
and turn 'them over to the
10:30 a.m. Free movie - " Holiday Inn, " Sunday, 7:00 p.m. Portage Co. Humane Society.
Gaines
will pay the Shelter 2l>
Peace Campus Center, Vincent
& Maria Dr. right belllnd Hal's cents for each marker. (Don't
grocery. Lutheran Student Com- forget your register receipt.5
!rum Hals food stores, either. )
munity.
Hey all you wild-n -crazy 1bank.1! Love ya, Rover
A.C.T. coordinates and vohmteen ! ! We are having an endThunday, December 4 at 6:00
p.m. in room ~12liA of the
UC. We have lots of fun things
to discuss. Attendance is necessary in order !0< yoo to fill out

~eater

EMPLOYMENT
n,•

weekly mailmg clm>-

lara. Free supplies. Rush
stamped envelope. Systems,
Drawer 575, Thorsby, Alabama
JSln--0675
$1,?St weekly bome-malllag
program! Guaranteed earnings.
Start immediately. Free details,
rush stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: SUI, Drawer 575,
Thonby , Alabama 35171--0675
COLI.EGE REP WANTED to
distribute " Student Rate " sub-

scription cards on campus .
Good income , uo selling involved. For information and ap,pli cation write to : CAMPUS
SERVICE , 1745 W. Glenda le
Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85021

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278
available! catalog $2.00. Research, !.1322 Idaho, 206 JCT, Los
Angeles, CA 90025. TOLL FREE
HOT LINE: lm-351--0222, Ert.
n . VISA/MC or COD.
Variety of Albwm for sale.
Late 60's to mid 70's Rock. Contact Tom Mon. • Thurs. 3: 30 •
5:30 and Friday 11-2 at -2240.

windows! I have 1 cat & 1 dog,

so don't be allergic to pets !
(I'm Jlriltany) Call Mrs. C1arlt
(landlord ) at 344-21148 or 3449575.

For Rent: Student housing.
Male and Female, single rooms
completely furnished, energy efficient, laundry facilities, close
to campus 341"1546 or - ·

Are you looking for Home
Sweet Home? Then here's your
answer: Sublease a wzy, furnished apartment for the Spring
Auatrallan leather jacket, size 1987 semester! Single bed; 2
"2, dark brown , silk lined, bathrooms; fire place; washexcellent condition. Payed $300, er/dryer. Spitting distance from
will sacrifice $175 ii interested. campus/2225 Main Street. Only
call Tim at 341~394. Great $600 for the entire semester.
Christmas gift!
Call Brenda at 345-0147 today!
H - r I string acoutic guJ,
To 111blet spring semester:
tar. Asking $70. Call Rob at 3419685.
Sony Wallmwl DC Z. Includes 341-0771.
Dolby B and C. Noise ReducFor Rent: One room for
tion, Quartz Lock, capstan Ser- spring semester. $525 + utilivo, Amorphous Head, capacity ties. 341-7466
for metal tapes, and Sony MDR40 dynamic stero headphooes.
Rated I in Consumer Reports.
Call Jim at
or 341-2139.
Car top &ti racks $10; high
chair $2; bot pot $3; ice chisel
Found jacket on Saturday
$10; jig pole and ice scoop $5. night. I !hint on the square. To
Call 344-2719.
claim call 341--0477.
mM Compatible (Sanyo)
Hey basketball !aM! Enjoy
Computer with over $400 worth the Tip Off Tournament on
of software for only $995. Call SETV this weekend at 10:30 Fri34+m9.
day, 2 and 10,30 Saturday and
Typlq 111111 Wonl Procaalag. at 3:30 Sunday.
Fast and efficient Top quality.
Hey Tim Otterlee. Was that
Call anytime. 344-2719.
you at the Holiday Inn? I can't
For Rent : Sfudent housing., believe it! Yoo're going to get
Male and female, single rooms yoursell into trouble! You guys
completely furnished, energy ef. are all the same! Well see ya
ficient, laundry facilities, clooe Timmy.
Andrea, Thanks for putting up
to campus. 341.J546 or I penoa lo rent house at 2228 with my constant talking of
Madison. 6 blocks from campus. "him." Good luck with " you
$116/mooth + utilities. Call 345-- know who." Here's to those
2369 mornings.
men of UWSP. Deb
For Rent: next semester, one
Hey Man - What's happen-single room for female $650 + Ing? Keep up . the . good work.
utilities. Great house in great The semester is winding do,wn.
condition. Call Amy. 341~.
Before ya know it, you 'll be
Female wanted to sub-lease teaching. Al
village apartment 2nd semester .
Hey women of 2223 Sims !
Single or double available . Well, it's done ! You have to put
Price negotiable with heat Ur up with me next seme s ter !
eluded. Call 341-7566.
Lucky you ! Can I please invite
For Rent: 1 single and I dou- Kunta with me ? Luv ya ! Kay
Dear Spot, Help me. 1 don't
ble in FANTASTIC house at
1.208 Wisconsin. $150/month + have a home, but you can help
utilities. Well insulated - warm ! me. Collect starred price markGlassed-in front porch. Lots of ers from Gaines dog food pack-

~c!'.::'!"~i::.~ e;:ur.;

-2240

ages and turn them over to the
Portage Co. Humane Society.
Gaines will pay the shelter 2l>
cents for each marker. (And
don't forget your register tapes
from Hal's food store.) L<>ve ya,
Rover
To 3N Neale, You gals have
been great! Only a few weeks
left this semester! Let's have a
blast! Luv ya! Kay
1 South Thom.,on and former
wtngmates. London is great,
you should see the guys. Can't
wait to tell you all about them.
L<>ve, Judee P.S. Please write!
Lisa Mihalko - my best buddy. I- sure wish you were here
in L<>ndon with me. Four weeks
and we party - get ready to
drop! ! L<>ve ya! Steph
Brandon, Thanks for putting
up with ~ much. I haven't forgotten Crystal River and all the
wonderful times past and present Only 30 more days! Love,
Stephanie
Chip, are you out there??
How about a Wednesday night
movie? Judee
Brian Hartl · Hi guy! Can I
work behind yoW' desk again?!
I'm a good worker! Hope all Is
well with you. Love, Steph
Anne P . & BW G. & Joan K. I
MISS YOU GUYS!!! Love, Judee
Pat Ross, You should really
watch what yoo keep in your
pockets. People might thlnk
some pretty nasty things about
you. ha ha ha
Hodag • Love, Hug.s & ~
to you and Jimmy! Judee
Thank you to everyone that
made AlRFEST go. It was a
great success. M.C.
.
Dog lovers ! Want to help
homela, dogs?! You don't need
cash! Collect starred price
markers from Gaines Dog food
packages and turn them over to
the Portage Co. Humane Society. Gaines will pay the shelter
20 cents for each m,arker .
(Don ' t forget your register
tapes from Hal's , either.)
·Thanks ! L<>ve, Spot
To the three brunettes :
You've ~en terrific roomies
this semester. Remember it's
only a 2 bedroom place so don't
eat too much turkey! ! ! Happy
Thanksgiving Love, The One &
Only Blonde
All Fashion Merch. Majors,
don't forget about lhe ~

-Pointer Page
mas party Dec. 6th. More details later.
Ronald McDonald says 7: oo
p.m . on the 20th could be fun.
Be there or get a good tongue
lashing.

Support area mu.,ic scene !
Steven Point's " It's 10: 15" and
Madison's " Ivory Library" two
bands in the UC Encore Sat.
Nov. 22 at 7:00 p.m. !

German Club and officers
congratulate the new Miss Wisconsin - Gina Part! o.am schonsten WKi lieb.!ten!
Dave, To us now and the rest
of our lives. Happy 1st year
Anniversary babe. Love, Sharon
To the " lady in red" who
kissed me (if you remember)
downstain at Bruiser.I last Friday. I'll be downstain at Bruisers this Friday at 4: 30. I owe
you a drink. The guy in the blue

a good chance to meet new people.
Men at 1111 Phillips: Have a
great turkey day! ! And forget
the bathrobes, mom won't be

impressed ( even tho I was )
Speidi
M.H. - I'm leaving Zolton for
you. -J.B.
·
· To the boys or 2226 College
and Animal too. Please don't
send any more letters, I've got
too many. Bates in Spain.
Joanne, you might as well not
write now, I'll be home in [)e..
cember anyway. Yo in Spain
Govek, I wish I knew wbat
was up in my soap opera or
even what's up with the lives of
my "friends." Bates in Madrid •
Swannie, Thanks for the Jet-

ter. Someone remembers me.
Ricedlck.

Usa T. - How have you
cap.
reached out and touched me?
Thanks to Julie Duescher and Let me count the ways. 778

Gal"}' - Te amo mucho. Susan
Car - Thanks for the letter!
Of course I miss you! The rest
of 4-North ?? See you soon - r
hope! Paula
Greetings from Spain. Rola
Uern (Lisa P.), A & M, Kathy
St., Klughead, Dave S. Thanks
fo r your letters. See you next
semester. [ mi ss you guys.
Love, Lyn B.
Michelle F . - Here I am God
knows where, I gotta get out of
here! See you soon! -Sue P.S.
Write!
Bun, 'Como estas? Doing fine
over here. Have been visiting
PiC35SO's and Dalis etc. We've
encountered another 'sunny hillside' experience, don't knOw
what it is ... Take it easy on the
honey! I'll be looking for that
lasqna when I get _back. Take
care - your roomy.
I miss you very much Gary. I
can't wait to see you! Love, Su-

all wbo he lpe d make the · times. This is getting serioua. san
WHEA-SMS fall workshop a How do you feel about a big
Mom and Dad Meeteer, I love
you very much, see you soon.
Beasley
Lisa Tn>ha - Hello. How are
you? Oh, I'm sorry that was my
other voice. See you! Love, Sue
ward a common goal. UWSP you! Hang in there ! Sarah
-remember me?
students Laura Essex and Sue
Joel - Are you still as foxy as
Frank, Tad, Paul, Teri, Mel,
Sacha led a group activity in ever? ! S. in Spain
& Even Lori, Good luck on ei:which leadership characteristics
IS Thom.son - thanks for writ- ama: Look forward to good
were discussed. The wonshop ing back! Remember me?! !! times like the ones in Michigan.
wa5 a learning aperience and Espana
Where will our adventure be

success on Nov. 8th ! COPS family ? Gene C.
Dean Joan North gave an excelSbec - Why won't you write
lent presentation on leadership to me? Sarah in Spain. ,.
styles and the benefits to be
gained when all styles worll: toPicaninny - can't wait to see

Don't Do it

~m~Cst~~ou

Marll: Murphy: After witnessing your feable attempt at
Foosball Saturday, I've surmlsed that Ray Charles could
shut you out. Need I show you
the light? Dynamjc Patrick
Chris Simpson : I don't know
what kind of wild drugs you're
taking but keep up the good
worll:. Anet- remember be cool llke I taught you. Y.C.R.

To the Super- sweet guy (in
the blue-checkered flannel
shirt ) I slow-danced with at
Bruiser's last Sat. night : What
do you think? Did we dance
good together or what? ! " New
York, New York" was a fun
song, eh? You dance really
well. Maybe I'll see you there
again on the ~d? _(I hope you
remember me .) -Jill. (the short

ist in the mind. I believe in you-

gtri\.;~l~~~·a~~oan and

Hey Aquazoids from lane 2 fire-up ! Point swimmers, let's
continue to push each other to
excellence. Keep the stnngth
and the energy! -The comeback

Lisa! !! It couldn't happen to
two nicer people!!
AHAB - Come home!! !

kldd.
Nino - I've seen what you'd do
l - ~ w 'bout $10? !? Good

,soo-'-N-'-:-~-~-;s-=:-'-\-'-'-:-'-Y:_P_R_O_G_R_A_M__.,

AUD!OPHIL!A- YES 90125
Concert
Thurs. 2 p.m., Fri. 6:30 p.m. ,
Sat. 6:30 p.m., Sun. 6-p.m.
ADULT CARTOONS- " A
HUNTING WE WILL GO" The
hunt and the hunted in the animation world.
·
Thurs. J p.m ., Fri. 7:30 p.m .,
Sat. 7:30 p.m., Sun. 7 p.m.
UNCENSORED.- SINCE
'45 ...A llvely retrospective loot
at 30 yrs. of American culture.
Thurs. 3:30 p.m ., Fri. 8 p.m.,
Sal 8 p.m. , Sun. 7:30 p.m.
TIIE GOLDEN YEARS OF
TELEVISION- The Jimmy OW-ante Show
Thurs. 4 p.m., Fr!. 8:30 p.m.,
Sat. 8:30 p.m., Sun. 8 p.m.
RICHARD
BROWN ' S
SCREENING ROOM- Mr .
Brown takes in-<lepth Joou at
current box office Thurs. 4:30
p.m., Fr!. 9 p.m., Sal 9 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 p.m.
SETV ...THURSDAYS 7-3 p.m.
NEWS SCOOP- Campua TV
news show.
MR. CURIOSITY- Join him on
a nice 3lroll through downtown
stevOllS Point.
IN TIIE STANDS- The campus sports show relurnl oat

week.

Want to know how to play
POINTER HOCKEY...Fr!day
new military game called Twi- and Saturday at 10:311 p.m.
light 21JOO? Call Paul at 346- 5992
PLUS OTHER NEAT, GROOor Kevin at 346-5983. Everyone VY SHOWS.
is welcome.
..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

---------------

Furnaces turned full
blast don't heat any
faster.

CHECK II OUT!
>A
~

FREE PIZZA HUT PIZZA

Receive a
-Just lor !luring Ille VIiiage*

r-:11

But unlike wood stoves. most
furnaces run at only one speed. or
heating rate. The thermostat tells
_the furnace only how long to run.
So If you come into your 55°
apartmentand want it to be 68 °.
It will take the same amount of
time to reach 68 ° whether you set
the dial to 68 ° or any higher
temperature.

:.~~~~~

Sclunegma Pi may be disgusting but you guys were a wesome. The girls
Sharon: bldn 't your mother
ever tell you that you should not
hang your underwear up to dry
in the hfllways ? " Christina"
Lisa L. Hope you have a
great 21st birthday! Now you're
legal in all states ! Love, Janice,
Laurie and Sharon
To the women of 2223 Sims,
I'm cowiting down the weeks
witil next seme.!ter! Take me
away to your We of reluation
& pleasure. Hey, let's go out

rest in peace in that big parll:ing MING THIS WEEK ON CABLE
CHANNEL THREE
lot in the sky.

~=i~

Hlghtop Club Meeting _ Saturday for all members
_
Frank, Congrats on your eleclion into CIS Politics. You'll be
fine as Jong 88 you don't llsten
to D.B.'s advice. Good luck.
Dan
Dave
Aim high! Good
luck in your football playoffs _
remember, limitations only ei:-

~

Some people treat their furnaces
like woodstoves. They jack up
the thermostat when they come
in from outdoors. thinking they
will "stoke up the fire:·

~ : :.!eol:::t

3-S Neale - You've got classwould you screw your roommate-we'll find out soon enough.
To the TICE with blue as his
color, and Biology on his mind call me-WHAT

over break,

s. -

luck in swimming this season.
Dee - Happy Birthday buddy!
Somebody up ther did something right on Nov. 18! You're
the greatest ! ! XO Sarah
Hey Davey, you wild cam.iverous animal you! Nice person
descriptions in the lobby ... It's a
funny thing ... some or them are
so true. ha ! .JwigleJo - Congrats on your new
RHA w,s.ition - you 'll be great.
I'll miss you on South Hall
Cowicil. Good Luck
In memory of Karen the
Boob: We'll miss you. You were

Receive your choice of:

~ FREE use at a MICROWAVE OVEN

or

r-:/1
FREE BASIC CABLE TV .SERVICE
~
fO! the entire le_n jith of your
spring semester '87!

The problem is that If you set it
above 68 °. the fu rnace will stay
on longer and the temperature
will clim b past a reasonable level.
The longer it"s above t his level.
the more you pay in heatin g costs.

Ask for Torn

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

-

'f!

~R~ • coupon good for a FREE Penonal Pan Pim
from Plue HuL Offer open to UWSP IICIIPhomor-. Juniors
& aenlors. Student ID requlred. Umtt - one per penon
I* calencf.9f ,..,. Off• may be wfthdnwn without

BAPPY BOLJDAYo
from the staff at t.he
Unrversi ty

Store.

Come share the spjrj t.
of
in our wjnr.er.

of. gifts.

